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slated for Student Center visit

epubJican
vice'presidential
ndidate Robert Dole will be the
featured speaker at the GOP Pre·
HambletoOian Dinner Friday night in
the Student Center. •
This will be Dole's first official
campaign appearance in Illinois ,
according . to Joe Hale,
24th
Congressional
District
central
committeeman.
Fund raisers are being held in
Carbondale Friday by both the
Democratic and Republican Parties.
The Pre-Hambletonian Dinner is the
only downstate dinner to feature all the

Republican state candidates,. as well as
Sen. Charles Percy and GOP General
Assembly members and c'andidates
Hale said
•
Dole will arrive late Friday afternoon
at the Williamson County Airport in
Marion where he will hold a press
conference before the dinner in
Carbondale.
The Kansas senator will not stay to
watch Saturday 's running of the
Hambletonian in Du Quoin, Hale said.
The $12.50-a·plate GOP dinner will
begin at 6: 30 p.m. Hazel Pate, Hale's
secretary. said she thought the dinner

would be sold out, but persons · still
interested in attending may contact
their Republican county chairman (Sue
Hall of Carbondale for Jackson County)
for any remaining tickets.
Democrats will honor State
Representative Bruce Richmond of
Mufphysboro. with a cocktail
fundraiser, from 5·7 p. m . at the
Carbondale Holiday Inn.
Richmond spokesman Ann Clemens
said Lt. Govemor Neil Hartigan and
Democratic candidate for Attorney
General. State Sen. Cecil Partee, wiU
attend the fundraiser for the former

mayor
of
Mur~hysboro ,
now
completing his first term in the state
legislature.
Clemens said U.S. Rep. Paul Simon
will also be at the fundraiser " unless
Congress hasn' t adjoumed by then, "
and Sen. Adlai Stevenson's staff has
indicated that the senator would try to
attend.
The Democrats' gathering will cost
$10 at the door and provide a cash bar,
Clemens said.
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The
nited Faculty A ociallon of
Ca rbondale I FAC) is mOVin g to
organize the SI facult~ in opposil ion t(J
Ihe effor ts of thl' (,a rb ondalt,
Fede ration of
ni ver Ity Teilcher~
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A Rother strike
Two Illinois Central Railroad employes, carloPatrick of Herrin (left) and John lsenberq of
MJrphysboro, worked Tuesday raising the raIling

Citizens~

behind the old glove factory, currently being used by
the Art Department. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Organized in late.·,7-aly. Ihl' lI F .\ C I ~
] n affilia te of the IllIn lli. Erlucillion
Association ( lEA) and llll' ;\; a llonal
Education Assoc la li un . Cn ' T I.'
affiliatl'<i wi th Ihe Ill inois Fl'dl'rallon 01
Teachers a nd Ihe Am,'ril'an ~'t'dl' rallOn
. of Teachers.
"There's a lwavs bC1'1I a l:ollfllct
. between the Iwo groups Iht' ( NEA a nd
the AFT).' · said Herber t Don,,\\, .
CF T pres ident. He said the principe'!
interes t of both groups is collectivi
'hargaining .
There are 180 !II 190 (,FI' T Im' ll1h" r~
.on the arbontiale ca mpus . alTOrch n!!
to Donow. J ohn ;\<h:Cluskl'\ . a fonner
associate profl'.·sor a l' SI : E \\'hll 111)\\
works for the Illin ois EducallU n
Association in Edwardsville. sa irl Ihen'
are about 20 UF AC members vn Ihi
Carbondale c.a mpus. However. Donn"
said he wasn't awa re of anv local
memhership in the l WAC.
.
B~rniece Seifl'rth. assoeiate profl'ssor
of prof~ss ional educalion. is a memher
of both the FAC a nd IfJe CF l' T and b
the acting trcasun'r of IWAC. She said
( 'FAC has no ofCin's In Carbondale.
"I see m to be the only acting officer
as ye t. " she said.
•
United Fal'ulty Association is the
name the group chose 10 use during its
organizational stages, Sciferth said.
'Temporary officers will be chosen in
the next few weeks, she added.
would
revealMcCluskey
the names ofnor
the people
in
i'\either
Selferth
their organization . Seiferth said.
" Because we feel membership in any
organization is a personal matter.
we're not going to p'ubli s h thai
information right now."
She said the 20 UFAC members are
(Continued on page 3)

• •
lobby calls ·for ·I.C.C. revIsIons

By T, Lee Hughes
" .. .In the past couple of years we
Associated Press Writer
have really. opened up proceedings in
this commission." said Lieberman.
SPRINGFIELD, III. (APl ~ ommon
Ellsworth said it is necessary to allow
Cause, the national citizens lobby.
greater public access to commission
Tuesday called the Illinois Commerce
Commission the nation's third worst in . records and deliberations "to restore
confidence in the integrity of the ICC."
terms of secrecy and public
The ICC regulates ana approves rates
accountability and asked for a series of
for the state's utilities and commercial
procedural reforms.
transportation carriers.
David Ellsworth. Illinois chairman of
Ellsworth said that in a nationwide
Common Cause, said he met Tuesday
study by Common Cause, the ICC was
with ICC chairman Marvin Lieberman
rated the nation's third worst public
and proposed that the commission open
utility commission in terms of secrecy
more f its proceedings to public
and public accountability.
scrutiny.
The study, released Tuesday, was
Lieberman,
owever, said no
based on questionnaires sent to the
concrete proposa were made at the
various commissions, he said Common
meeting and that was "just a casual
conversation abo t some of their Cause then evaluated the commissions
on the basis of a series of a~Ountability
int.erests. ..
standards.
. Lieberman also disagreed with
Lieberman said, "Common Cause has
Common Cause' s evaluation of the
set ipHIwn standarch. This isn't some
commission's performance.., saying "I
standard set up by a government body.
think they' re totaUy wrong.,'

It's just Common Cause, a private
lobbyi ng organization."
Lieberman also criticized Common
Ca use for raising in its report earlier
allegations of an industry payoff to an
Illinois Commerce Commission
member.
Common Cause diQn't specify that the
alleged incident was before the Walker
administration, that the allegations
were later retracted and that the target
of the ' allegations denied them, said
Lieberman.
"I would ask Common Cause to come
up to my standards of fairness," said
Lieberman. "I would rate them ,
!~~~!ng to my standards, one of the
Ellsworth said the ICC should ~e
steps to
improve its standards f
accountability to the public.
th
. ·-He said aU ICC contacts
lobbyists representi98 regula d
industries should be logged, so he

public can be made aware of any
possible. attempts at improper
influence.
-Ellsworth said the ICC should
require complete disclosure of political
contributions by regulated industries
and not include those contributions in
computations of rates charged to
customers.

gus
'Bode
Gus says a UFA is not to be
wi1h a lJ FO, although
there may appear to be slrr.llaritles.

;CXI'1fused

S. Africa ,helve, free-election resolution
WINDHOEK, S~th-West Africa (AP)-Delegates to a constitutional
conference shelved a free-elections resolution on Tuesday, the United
Nations' deadline for South Africa to agree to U.N.-supervised elections in
this territory. The colored mixed-race delegation to the conference:s
constitution committee proposed that elections be held by Dec. 31. 1978. In
the presence of U.N. observers but not under their supervision.
.
The colored delegation leader. A.J .F . Kloppers , said the committee
agreed in principle with the resolution. But the issue was shelved after
white delegate Abraham du Plessis, head of South-West Africa's ruling
National party, said he did not think a decision on e lections would impress
the United Nations at this stage.
He said it would be premature before a constitutional for mula is worked
out for a proposed multiracial interim governm ent "'to handle the
territory 's transition to independence from South Africa .

Walter G . Robinson , 47 , director of
Black American- Studies at SIU , has
been named to fiU a vacancy on the
Jackson County Board and to be a
candidate for a two-year term in the
November election .
Robinson replaces Madalyn Alberta
Stalls Goodwin who resigned because of
the possibility of a conflict of interest
due to her employment with the Illinois
Farmers UOIon, which is partially
funded by the countv board.
Four people have held the board seat

since the 197'1 election . Cleveland
Matthews was elected in 1974 but also
resigned to avoid a ~sible conflict of
interest. The Rev_ Richard Daniels was
appointed by District Four Democratic
precinct committeemen to succeed
Matth.e ws in March, 1975. He resigned
and Goodwin was selected to take his
IJ lace .
Robinson has never held elective
office though he was. an unsuccessful
candidate for the Carbondale <;ity
Council in 1975 .

Labor promises ardent support for Carter
WASHINGTON (API-Top labor leaders promised Jimmy Carter
Tuesday to stage "the strongest. most effective get-out ·the-vote campaigR ....
ever conducted by theJilbor movement" this autumn. But the chairman of
the Council of Ca thollt!" Bishops expressed personal disappointment that
the Democratic presidenti al norni!!ee would not support a consitutional
a mendment banning abortion. The Sla: I' ents came as Ca rter spent a day
in Washington addressing the 109 presidents of the affi liated unions of the
AFL-(;IO, conducting a private talk with the bishop's cou ncil. and meeting
with state Democratic chairmen.

Segregated Ohio schools blamed on state board
CLEVELAND (API - A federal judge ruled on Tuesday that the Ohio
Board of Education. despite its powers. did little to prevent the Clevela nd
school board from maintaining a segregated school system . It was the
first time in Ohio tha t the sta te board had bee n judged to s hare a burden of
the blame for seg~ation.
U.S. District Court ,Judge Frank ,J. Batisti said that of the 127.000
students attend ing public schools in thl' ci ty of 700.000. about 57 per ce nt
are black. yet more than 90 pel' cent of them attend schools that are
predominantly of one ract'. Ill' n led that illthough Ohio has not operated
under a state-ordered dua l s(,hool s\'stem such as onCl' was the caSl' in
Sou thern states. thl' stilte school ' board decisions in effect created
segregated schools .

GOt'.

Brown and Mont/ale discuss {'ampaign

SACHAMENTO. Ca lif. (AP' -{ ;ov. Edmund Brown Jr. met privately
with Sen. Walter Monda le on Tuesday and renewed his promise to
cilmpaign for the Democratic ticket in California. the nation's most
populous s tate. Although Democrats outnumber Ht'publicans by 1.7 million
in Califorrfia. _the titatt' has votl'd Hepublican in five of tht' last six
'pfl'sidt'rlrlal' ~l'ttions . voting rkmocratic on ly 10 thl' I.yndon .Johnson
land~lidt' of 1964. Mi.ckt'y Kantor. Brown's formt'r campaign manager and
now a Cartt'r-Mondale backt'1'. said ht' 'hopl's Bmwn 's popularity in
California can be tranSft'lTed to Jimmy Carter and Mondal(' in ove mber.

Nu('/ear plant site (·lo:.es after explosion
HI('III.AND . Wash. I AI" l'J'Uduction of a radioactivl' substance at a
nucll'ar plant site hl'fl' has hl'('n suspended whik' doctors try to determine
whl'tl1I'r two worh'l'S sunen'd harmful doses of radiation ilT a chemical
t'xplusion which cllntaminatl'<l them a nd eight othl'rs. Six workers
exposed to radioactive substances in Monday 's blast at the Atlantic
Hicllfil'ld Hanford Co. -A HII CO-fal'ili ty Wl'rl' decontaminat~'<i soon after the
eXI)Ic~~ion. which did not invulVl' iI nll cll'ilr real'tor or anv serious radiation
leak in thl' atmospherl'.
.

Hay':. resignation expp('ted 'his week
WASIII~GTON (AP) - Hep. Wayne Hays will a nnounn' thl.'; wl't'k that he
IS rl'signing frum Congress in the wa ke of tht' payroll-sl'x sca ndal. a
rt' :iable SOUlTt' said today. lIays' resignation will not be effectiw
Immediately. 1Ill' SIIUrt'l' added. hut he deciinl'd to sJX'{:ify whl'n it would
take effl>ct .

Citizen's group demands
access to audit on CIPS
The Southe rn Counties ' Ac ti on
:\Io\·eml'nt. a citizen 's group opposed to
th .. Central Illinois Public 'Sen' ice
Compan y's t CIPS) request for an in ..: rea se in gas and electric rates. has
lemanded a complete disclosure of 'the
Illinois Commerce Commission-ordered
audit on rIPs.

Flesner said that in 1975 . "CIPS spent
well over a third of a million dollars on
advertising . This is an ext raordinary
amoun of money for consumers to pay
out for something that rings them no
direct benefit. "

WaI&er G. Robiuoa

Search panel near '(lffer
for new students' lawyer
The last of three candidates for the
position of students' attorney will be
interviewed bv the end of the week.
according to- Tom Jones . . st ud e nt
president.
Harvev Welch. dean of student life.
sa id the search committee hopes to
"make an offer to someone next week."
Jones and Welch met Tuesdav with
. John Huffmann. SIU legal counse-1. Tom
Busch. assistant to the vice president
for stude nt affairs. and Ra y
Huebschmann. Graduate Student
Co uncil president. to discuss the
mechanics of writi ng a contra ct for the
attorney and selling up an office.
According to Huffmann. the contract
will most likely be an independent
contractor's contract instead of a
ni versity contra ct.

According to Flesner . "the audit
s hould giv e our organization and the
Larry Flesner . spokesman for the general public information that is
organization . said the demand was needed about advertising and other
issued "because we believe strongly that matters related to the operation and
an audit made in accordance with a management of CIPS. As customers of
PublishEd in !he Journalism and Egyptian
directive of the commission and paid for this publicl y- regulated utility . we
laboratory Tuesday through Saturday
• by CIPS customers ought to be
believe that we have the right to such
ciJring University semesters. WedneSday
infonnation that is readily available to
information . "
ciJ,ring University vacation periods, with !he
the public." The demand was set forth
exception ~ a IWO-week break toward !he end
in a letter to
arvin Lieberman. , The Southern Counties Action
~ !he cale'ldar year and legal holidays, by
c~irman of the com . ion.
_Movement will hold a membership
Souther'll
'" inois
Univers ity .
meeting and rally Thursday evening at
The letter to Lieberman stat
Communications Buitding. Carbondale .
the Ca-rterville Civic Center on Division
I II inois 6290 I. Seccnd class postage paid at
members of the Southern ounties Street in downtown Carterville at 8 p.m .
Carbondale. Ilt inois.
Action Movement believe they 'should
not halle to pay for expenditures t tare
The Carbondale City Council is also . Pol ities ~ !he Daily Egyptian are !he
not necessary to the efficient operation considering h ir~ng a rate analyst to respmsibilif¥ ~ !he editors. Statements
of the company ," such as the current oppose the rate increase. and the SIU published do ' riot reflect tl)inion of !he
advertising campaign that CIPS is Student Govern~has organized a ~~=~;:.tion or any departmen t of ~
waging to convince consumers of the committee to work with the city in its
need for increased rates.
effort., against the rate increase.
Ediltrial and business office located in

One of the biggest expenses in
establishing an aUQrney's office, said
Huffmann, is the cost of the library.
" He's going to have to have at least a
minimal set of books," Huffmann said.
The law library will be available for
more extensive research. he said.
Besides the library. the olher big
expe nses will be telephone bi lls.
secretarial staff and dictating
equipment. Huffmann said.
Jones said he is figuring from $45,000
to $50.000 yearly income into the
students' attol';;ey fund. which includes
summer s chool fees.
The next step in the process will be a
meeting with President Warren Brandt
and Bruce Swinburne, vice president
for st udent affairs, to discuss the
Uni versity's role establishing the office.
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South African racial policy condemned

YlSSinger
By Lee LlDder
Auodated Preas Writer
PBILADELPlDA ( AP) -secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinge r, calling
South Africa ' s apartheid policy
" incompatible with any ~ oncept of
human dignity," said Tuesday he hoped
positive steps would be taken to end
rac ial seg regat ion
and
othe r
discriminatory policies in that country.
" No system that leads to periodic
upheavals and violence can poss ibly be
just and acceptable, nor can it last. "
Kissinger said in referr ing to the recent
riots by blacks in South Africa.
He spoke before the Opportunities
Industrialization Centers , a predom inantly black group that trains young

t:>~~i~'!S~~a~~I~~?,::,~~~ ~~;~~~l~n

the world.

~alls for

He said outbreaks of racial violence
in South Africa " have underscored the
inevitable instability of a system that
institutionalizes human inequality in a
way . rep~f!nant to the world ' s
conscience.
Kissinger said that in his planned
meeting with South African Prime
Minister John Vorster in Switzerland
th is weeke nd. " we will.. . use all our
influence to bring about peaceful
change. equality of opportunity, and
basic human rights in South Africa."
Kissi nger said that the situation in
South Africa " continues to be highly
volatile" and " time is running out."
Kissinger said he hoped that America
can contribute to a turning point in
Africa's history. but added. " There is
no guarantee that our current
diplomatic effort will succeed. "

end to apa.rtlwid

" It would be naive to suggeSt that a

peaceful solution to issues so
surrounded by passions is inevitable,
but whatever the immediate outcome.
let it never be said that the United
States did not exert itself with energy
and determination in the cause of
peace, freedom and human dignity at a
moment of need and opportunity. "
Kissinger said.
"We seek no special place for
ourselves and thus have an influence
that can be important for a peaceful
outcome," Kissinger. " Our ability to
act effectively in Africa reflects in
large measure our stanC:ing in the
world --our s trength, our vision and our
r e putation for r e liability and
steadfastness. "
The se.c retary of state said that
America'~ current African position .

which' took it$ preSeot shape last Aeril,
is designed primarily to find " he
cor:nm?" ground among the d~ffering
objectives oC the multitude of nations
and groups involved."
He said he is convinced " there is
common ground" but that it must be
recognized and used by the black
leaders seeking to oust the white rulers
of Rhodesia and Namibia.
Kissinger said Rhodesia " is a most
immediately dangero'.ls problem." but
that Namibia is also of urgent concern.
Kissinger caUed on the OIC to help
Africa' s economic aspirations and
development , pointing out th a t
vocational training is vital if Africa is
to reach its potential regardless of
changing political circ umstances .

Group vies with CFUT
for facu ty m~,nbership
(Continued from page 1)
all prese ntl y tea c hin g on th t'
Ca rbondale campus.
Donow said the na mes of the people
in his orga niza tion a re not secret a nd
are ava ilable if needed.
The Jul y UF AC newslette r said " The
AF T suffe rs from the s tereotype of
excessi ve a brasiveness and
image of
radicalis m a nd it happens to a ttract
some doctr inaire Marxists."
The Au g . 23 CF UT ne ws le tt e r
charged tha t the UFAC news le tt er was
mailed under a bulk ma iling pt'rm it
from Edwards ville.
CF UT's newsletter said " The tex t ( of
UFAC's ne ws le tter ) was obvi ous lv
written by a s taff memer of the lEA.
all probability. John McClus key . . . If
·the docume nt is read ca re fully. you will
not e that the m e th ods of th is
organization seem to be to se nd in
outsiders to organize a faculty ra ther
than to follow the pattern of the CF UT
where local people organized a. union
and subsequently affiliated with a
national organization."
,The language of th e UF AC

in

news lett er is " asinine." said Donow.
CF UT's Augus t news lett er said tht'
writer of th e UF AC news lett er is a
"c lum sy pr a <:ti ti one r of g uilt b ~
assoc ia tion. To impute radica lism a nd
doctrinaire Mar XIs m to the CF UT
reveals a kind of cons pirat ori a l a nd
dishonest me nt a lit y th a t only bodes
irresponsbility. "
McCluskey said Donow was " reac ting
in a hysterica l way " to UF AC ' s
ac ti vit ies. The America n Federa tion of
1Teache rs. McC luskey sa id. " is run like
a t oug h ind us tria l unio n-t y pe of
orga niza lion...
Donow said competitI on be tween the
g roups is " was te ful" a nd " not in
a ny body's bes t int eres ls
He ac1ded.
" W e· r.~ will ing to avoid Ihis type -of
thing.
However. McClu key said he cou ld
not form a coa lit ion wit h affil ia tes of
the AFT.
McCl uskey sa id there wi ll be a n lE A
organizer on the Carbondale campus
sometime in September. Donow said he
expects AFT represe nt a ti ves 0 be on
campus in a few weeks.

Harrises radical to end;
senten.c ed 11 years to life
By Unda Deutsch
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES ( AP l - William a nd
Emily Harris , denouncin g th e
American judicial system and vowing
allegiance to revolutionary ideals. were
sentenced Tuesday to a term of 11 years
to life imprisonment.
Superior Court Judge Mark Bra ndler
was unswayed by the Harrises' las tminute declarations that they had
committed no violent crimes. Thev
were convicted Aug. 9 of kidnaping.
robbery and car theft.
The judge, who clashed frequently
with the defendants throughout the
trial, said he considered " the gra vity of
the offenses comm ITted" in sentencing
them to the terms prescribed by law for
each of the offenses. California law
provides minimum terms for offenses.
and the Adult Authority later decides
how much longer a prisoner must
serve.
The judge declined to gi ve the
Harrises probation on any of the '
charges and urged the Adult Authority
to deal sternly with them.
Defense attorneys pointed out that
the Harrises had served one year
behind bars since their arrest and
urged the judge to regard that time as
sufficient punishment. Brandler
rejected their pleas.
g with a
However. the judge wen
recommendation by the pr ecution
that the Harrises' s entenc s run
concurrently .
Moments before the sentenc were
p.ronounced, Harris stood at a lect rn in
the bulletproof courtroom and declared.
" We are going to prison not because we
are a threat to people but because our

ideas arc a threa t to the way society is
organized. "
Deriding the judge and the trial.
Harris sa id. " Judge Bra ndler. you ca n
bring on the j ugglers a nd the d a nci n ~
bea rs and ge t this chara de ove r with. '
Mrs. Harris decla red in her s peech:
" I a m a revolutiona ry . . . 1 ca nnot
ex pec t jus tice fro m a judge a ppa re ntly
gone be rse rk who ta kes pleasure in
locking me away in prison."
Both Ha rrises read fr om pre pa red
statements tha t de ta iled the ir evolution
as radicals moved to action first by the
Vietn a m wa r and la ter bv thei r
perceptions of social injust ice to the
poor.
·.!.l guess I s hould fee l lucky." sa id
Mrs. Harris. " I got wha t passes for a
trial . .Our innocent s ix friends who
died on s:&th Street never ~ot that. They
were killed by police who we re both
judge and executione rs."

Six of the Ha rrises' comrades in the
terrorist Sy'mbionese Liberation Arm y
were killed in a fie ry s hootout with Los
Angeles police in 1974.
The actions of the SLA. a small
terrorist group dedicated to Maoist
principles, is at the center of another
prosecution still facing the Harrises.
They are scheduled to be moved to
Alameda County in Norther.! California
on Wednesd.a y or Thursday to face
charges stemming from the Feb. 4.
1974, kidnaping .of Patricia Hearst.
The 22-year-old newspaper heiress, a
codefendant in ·the Harrises' Los
Angeles case, is to be tried separately
next year on the 5a'1'Tre- charges.

~etching rapidly, Sl U senior deSign student Mike Brady draws a
diagram for a room-divider panel that wi 11 be used at Thomas
Grade School in carbonctale. The shapes in the diagram are filled in
~ith various colors, like the one in the foreground. Then the colored
diagrams are used as models for construction and painting of the
actual dividers, like the finished panel in the background. (Staff
photo by Peter Zimmerman)

Design students provide
new· ~k for grade sclwol
By Menssa Malkovich
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The students at Thomas Grade School
will have brighter hallways this year
due to the efforts of s tudents from the
SI U Design Departme nt.
" The school was rather depress ing.
but it' s kind of interesting now." said
Thomas Kachel.
instructor of
flindarflental design courses and
adviser for the decorating project.
The project began last May when
Hardin Davis, prin\:ipal of Thomas
Grade School, 1025 N. WaU, phoned
Jonathan Cain, an SlU design student,
request ing the help and imagination of
design talents to decorate the school.
" Two things are 'going on. " Davis
explained. " room delineation and work
. on the stage area that has been made
into a library and multi-purpose area."
The room delineation was one of
Cain's project ideas which he
completed before he graduated. T

class room number and teac her's l1am,·
are displayed in brightly-colored. bold
sized letters.
" The halls were dimly lit 0 it
cheered things up. The light quality is
still m iserable. but. at any rate. the
room numbers are up and are qu ite
visible." Kachel sa id.
Illnesses , graduation. and th e
sU"l..mer break have turned what
Kachel thou~ht would be a " couple
weeks' thing' into a five-month roject.
Expecting to complete the project by
Oct. I, five design stu nts, John
: Lodge, Bob Sullivan, G ry Hodges.
Nork Gollub and Mike Brady, are
working on creative designs for the
multi-purpose area.
The five are presently fmishing up
work on panels for the area with
graphically shaped letters of the
alphabet which include animal pictures
that correspond to each letter in the
alphabet.
Daily Egyptian. September 1, 1976, Page 3
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cOf/porate love
. By AI1Jaar Hoppe
of Clroalde Fe.a.re. SyDdic:ate
Left-wing radicals and respectable businessmen
have been going arolDld for years saying American
corporations should evi<¥nce more "social responsiblity"-meaning they should cough up more money
for do-good projects .
Nonsense. Just the other day I ran into one of the
most generous corporations in the country . Its name is
George. George makes calibrated frangs which . as
you know, are an integral part of our daily life support
systems. And it sells 210 !Tlillion frangs annually at 38
cents each.
Geor~e was as fat, roly-poly and jovial as ever. I
said thinj;(s must be j;(oinj;( well .
" You bet ," George said with a benevolent smile. " And
I'm proud to ay I'm now placing II cents of the profit
I make on every frang into my Social Responsibility
Fund."
" That's nice ." I said. " What do you do with it :"
"Oh. lots of good things ." said George . " !light now
I'm planning to sponsor a series next fall on
educational television . You know . with just a modest
one-line credit at the end . saying . 'This program was
made possible by a grant f'spm George. ".
.
"You mean like 'U pstairs-Downstairs' or 'War and
Peace '?"
::-.....
" None of the highbrow stuff ." said George ,with a
frown . "I was thinking more of re-runs of ' 1 Love
Lucy' and 'Name That Tune . ,.,
neJ~?'y~uas~~~y think that's what the count ry
" It's what it wants ," said George defensively
"Check the ratings. Besides . those are my two
favorite programs."
" Well. it's your money." I said . "What other dogood projects do you ha", in mind ?"
;J
"My big one right n ~ is building the George
Foundation Memorial Polo Field in Harlem for the
sole USI' of underprivileged youths and tbeir horses.
We've got to get these ghetto kids a nd t~eir horses off
the streets."
.
" (;ood thinking ."
" To balam't· that . I' ve launched a free hot lunch
program for Hryn Mawr students . The rich have to
eat , too . you know . And I'm also offerlOg scholarships
to the American Academ y of 1\Iortuary Science."
" Based on need ""
" No. desirl' . Then. to advance human knowledge.
I'm sponsoring a-Haincoat Fashion Show 10 benefit thl'
Sex Education I.t'agwand a Celebrity Habb it Club·
bing Tournament CI~(he Society to Prevent Baldness .
And. to alleviate huinan .suffering . I've en'dowed Ihl'
.
George Menwrial TE'Mis Elbow Clinic ."
" Why ;'Irl' y. ·u doing all this good '!" I asked .
.. ( ·onfidE'lIt iall y.·· sa id G('orgl' \\ Ith a wis tful look . " I
\ 'anl to be lun'd .··
Well . pt'rsonally . I think George should kn ock thl'
wholE' thing uff and si mpl y cut till' price of Crangs II
cents each . That \\ uuld hl' good And it's -reall y the
II l1ly kind nf g.Hlci a corporation is Ilualififfi to do.
Ueslde,.;. whu \\ a~l\s tn Inn' a corporation '!

How to submit
letter to editor
1.elter:. to th e edilor are welcomed and writers ma\'
submit thelll by mail or in person to the Editorial Pag~'
Editor . Dilily Egyptian. Hoom 12-17 . Comm unications
Building .
In ordE'r to expedite printing of the leiters. certain
procedures and policies have bE'en formulated :
1. Lelter~ should be typewritten and should not
l'xceed 250 words. Letters exceeding 250 words will be
edited with care to maintain the jist of the·article.
2. Letters which the editors consider libelous or in
poor taste will not be published .
3. All letters must be signed by the authors :-Students
must identify themselves by classification and major.
n·
faculty members by department and rank .
academic staff 'm embers by department and position .
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include
addresses and telephone numbers for verification of
authorsbip . Letters for which verification cannot be
made will not be published.

Short shots
-

The Ford-carter debates are beginning to take on
a Shakespearean theme: Much ado about nothing.
Robert Wren '
maybe they can
for false advertising.
Scott Singleton
Regarding the upcoming p
vote do and keep the White H
more years.

idential electionvacant for four
Roberl Wren
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Students learn by broadcasting
To the Daily Egyptian :
While reading last week's interview with SIU
Broadcastin~ Service chief engi neer Bill Dixon
''' Broadcasting veteran mans SI airwaves." DE .
August 2-1 ) I was astounded by Dixon's desire for
sepa rate facilities for the Radio-TV Department and
th e Broadcasting Service. He claims that separate
fac ilities would reduce misuse of on-air eq uipment.
Si nce 1\lr. Dixon is an engineE'r whose job it is to repair
and maintain equipment. I can understand his concern .
He is not alone in his opinion . either . It is thought by
!10 pE'r {'ent of the .::ollege broadcasting departments
across tDe countrj that radio and television students
should not be permitted to run an actual station since
they have no experience. They should first receive
classroom instruction and participate in laboratories
that .make them use make-believe equipment to get
their experience.
The opinion is also that radio and television stations
should be run . by professional broadcasters who
a lread y ha ve training and experience. and therefore
make fewer mistakes and do not misuse the facilities
out of i~norance .
Fortunately. the planner of SlU ' s Radio-TV
Department. Buren C. Robbins. didn 't subscribe 'to
that view. He believed that students could learn most
about broadcasting by involving themselves in the
actual operatio.n of the University ;s broadcasting
facilities and set up the department with that precept
in mind.
.
Since then . SIU broadcasting students have had the
unique opportunity to participate in almost all phases
of broadc-asting on a daily basis , learning by taking
the responsibility of running WSIU (FM I and WSIU TV . Combined with the theoretical instruction offered
in the classroom . actual on -air experience gives SIU

OOONESBURY

Hadio ·TV graduates exceptional skills ana
background not provided by otber schools.
I ildmit. letting students participate before they're
experienced has its drawbacks . As Mr . Dixon noted .
equipment gets.damaged more often and occasionallx
subjected to misuse. But equipment repair shouldn t
be the criterion upon which to base a college
curriculum . and. I hope, the Radio-TV Department
and Broadcasting Serv ~ ce continue to offer this unique
learning experience base<1 on practical instruction .
T.V. Hedeen
Alumnus , Radio-TV

Review questionable
To the Daily Egyptian:
Regarding Keith Tuxho.rn ·s
less than
c~mplimentary review of the Beach Boys' new
release (15 Big Ones. in one of last week's editions>, f
will not quarrel with Mr. Tuxhorn's opinions of the
group and their enigmatic leader. Brian Wilson. Mr.
Tuxhorn is as entitled to his opinilh'1S as I am to mine.
I will admit that 15 Big On~ may have been done a
bit "tongue in cheek:' but it knocked me right out.
Of course. I've always been a hard~ore Beach Boys
fan.
H Mr. Tuxhorn wishes more insight into the life
and character of Brian Wilson. f refer him to an
article in the July issue of Crawdaddy magazine
entitled: " Still Waters Run Deep, An Interview With
Bria n Wilson:' Much is explained therein.
D. Leon Felts
Senior
Journalism

by Garry Trudeau

5J:ee~rld threatened
/ More at stake)n

p.

By JbD 8utDrt
EdHer

Edlaerial

Democracy iIJ India is in its death throes. After 14
months of emergency
and a suspension of civil
liberties, Prime Minister Indira Uandhi issued a
proposed constitutional amendment that would
virtually destroy the parliamentarian form of
government in India.
The 3}page-GcaJt amendment sets forth duties of
each citizen, including " working for the good of the
nation", "abiding by the constitution", upholding
India's ideals and calls for a ban on " antinational
activity."
.
Antinational activity is defined as th t which
"disclaims. questions, threatens, disrupts . .. the
..:.;.;.:.;...........:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;;.;.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...........:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...

rule

Gommentary

I~dia

than civil liberty

building up forces in the Indian Ocean. Recently,
Phillillliines Presiden~ Juan Marcos signed a treaty
with the new Communist forces in Vietnam stating he
wiU no)!, allow a "foreign power; ' to launch any
attacks from his country. He is also reevaluating his
committments to the U.S. in allowing bases to
remain in the Phillippines. As of now, the U.S. has a
minimal base in Japan and good relations with
countries throughout Indochina are finished.
Therefore, it becomes imperative for the U.S. to
secure &-ba·lance of power on the sea and to keep
open the shipping lanes from the Indi~n Ocean for
the western world.
Presently, Russian forces have been building up
, t~ir naval forces in the Indian Ocean and the
Sovle~are wooing Gandhi to allow them a naval port
in India. Americans have been trying to increase
their base at Diego Garcia, an island in the middle of
the Indian Ocean, with little measure of success.

II this fail<! and the RussiaDs do secure a maJor
hold in the Indian Ocean, free and open shipping
lanes could' be threatened. In the last Israeli=Arab
clash, the Indian Ocean sened as a back door for
shipping supplies to Israel Also, this is the shipping
lane that receives a good portion or oil tanker travel
to Japan and the U.S.
Clearly, this is not a simple matter or civil rights
and bad international politics. The SUite Depa.r tment
wIll have to hand1e the situation with kid gloves, as
there is too much at stake. Cutting off India is not the
answer nor is capitulating to her power.
A build up in Diego Garcia is caUed for along with
a careful easing in relations with India.
There is more at stake here than civil liberties of a
people too hungry to care. Rash judgements and
reactionary outcries will have to be tempered with
the realization that nothing is slmpl!' in world
politics.

~~;;:~;~;; .~~. ~~;~~;;:·:;:t~~~~:·;~:::~:~::::::~;~:~:::::·::·
or unity of the DALion."
_
The draft furtner proposes the curtailing of the
judiciary's right to enforce cill.·lliberties, and review
legislation. such as constitution aJDendments.
,/
The amendment also allows the preSIdent. 011
advice from the prime minister's cabinet. to amend
the constitution himself over the next two years.
Opponents to the amendment have called this an
institutionalization of Mrs. Gandhi"s authoritarian
rule.
" Toe amendment paves the way for constitutional
dictatorship. It's a blue-print for one'woman rule,"'
said opposition leader D.N. Singh.
This new poJJty should be repugnant to Americans
and rightfully so. Mrs. Gandhi"s moves are not
perpetrated overtly for her people. In her mention of
socialism and changing the fonstitution. she makes
no reference to any sociali&tic programs.
With two-thirds of India's parliament on her side.
and 14 months of " iron-fisted" rule, no substantial
programs have been introduced or signific<llfiprogress been made; only suppression of cblil rights
and an attempt to silence anyone who disagreed with
her.
Religiously speaking, the Indians are not prone to
activism. And with an illiteracy rate of seventy per
cent, she is not worried that the populace will rise up
in revolution after reading a critical editorial. She is
worried about her rule, and will suppress any
attempts to move her out of power.
This should sound an alarm to the western world.
She is seeking to further strengthen her grip of the
powerful nation, one that is strategic, at least
militarily.
This is the point, though. that Americans will have
to consider calmly and without passion.
Both the Soviet Union and the U.S. have b!'<!f\-.

'111--
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.Daily life goes on

Lebanese learning to live with bloody war
By Edward Cody
Aaodated Press Writer
After 17 months, the Lebanese ·ate learning to live
. .
with their bloody war.
Militia chiefs on both sides of the Moslem-Chrlshan
dividing line have set up local administrations, admittedly slapdash, but nonetheless attempts to contain the chaos.
. '
There is a makeshift police force in both sec~or:s of
Beirut made up of-young gunmen and the Christians
even have summary courts for profiteers ~~ .bandits
who go looting without approval from a milItia ~ .
Water nows from the faucets several days 'a week m
most of the capital. Housewives still have to fill fivegallon cans for the ofl".da;
. ys but it's an-improvement
from six weeks ago, when people were bUYIng bottled
water to wash.
Telephones and e.l ectricity
. work off and on. You can
never be sure when, but the "on" periods are getting
longer as repairmen figure out how' to ,detour the
connections around battle areas.
Palestinian guerrrillas have restored international
teleprinter comm . ications and ended a tangled web
of bribery that a onth ago determined who got a line.
The Palestinian also organized a ,,!eekly billing
system, forcing ho
and other tele~ter users to
make their · first re ar payments SlDce the war
erupt~
,
The fa
ou go behin
front lines, the more
the resilient
ese are finding ways to cope with
the effects of wa
Now that random sbellin~ bas
stOPPed, the onc
ant cafes of Hamra S~t m ~e
MoSlem sector are ai~ fuU of young men ~ussmg
politiCS or war over
ck Arab cofCee.
Still farther from t . front , the Coral Beach !Iote!
has refiUed its swimming pool for the few Lebanese on
the Moslem side who can.afford to ~ve there . .
Nurses and doctors of the ~bY International Red

Cross field hospital stay- at the hotel. When,UJe Red
Cross was in the news last month trying to evacuate
the besieged Tal Zaatar refugee camp, Swiss Red
Cross official Jean Hoefliger had asked that the pool
be left empty .
. '
.
" He didn't think it was appropri~te for anyone to see
us-splashin~ around here while people were dying at
that camp,' said one European Red Cross volunteer.
Now that the siege of Tal Zaatar is over, the pool has
been refilled.
In Jounieh, unofficial capital of the rightists 12 miles
north of Beirut, young Cbnsti.ans lounge in the sun and
watch bikinied young women at the "Lagon" beach
- club. It has no pool, but ther~ is a beach with lounge
chairs and parasols.
•
You can buy a sandwich again in aU these spots .
Military authorities on both sides have organized

empty apartments to the neediost rather than the best
armed.
To preserve their property, landlords are looking
for fnendly responsible people to live in their apa.r tments, One French couple recentl)1<moved ·rent·free
into a vast, luxuriously furnished flat with the owner's
thanks.
The colJapse of government has meant the end of
censorship. As a ~ult, several movie theaters in the
Moslem sector are open for afternoon-onJy showings
of soft-<:ore pornography films from ' Europe.
In the Christian cinemas of Jounieh, light com~ is
the staple. Currently playing at the fonner highstakes Casino du Liban, on' a cliff overlookin~ the
lagoon where Christian arms shipments arrive, IS the
pictlD'e. " Kiss ' the Girls and Make Them Die." .

:=;::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::.:::::::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

'News ~nalys~s
:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;.:::

regular deliveries of wheat. The flour shorta~e has
eased.
Even the Palestinians, whose military
situation is tough, are finding ways to sweeten life in
the war.
•
One training officer who turns young Palestinians
into hardened guerrillas by day returns to a seaside
hotel every rUght for free food and a room to share
with his ~irl friend. Poor Palestinians and Lebanese
are mOVIng into hundreds of luxurjous apartments
vacated by the oxodus" of foreigners and rich
Lebanese, nashing submacbine guns at the doorman
ifnecessary. Many are now housed as never before in
their lives.
The Moslem administratioo let up by leftist leader
Kamal-Jumblatt has organized a resettlement office
inanatte pt to control these takeovers and parcel out
Dally Egyptian. Sep8nber 1, 1976, Page S
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Family
June carter, Jan Howard,
rter , and Helen Carter

Johnny Cash and Carter Family
quiver DuQuoin -·State Fair audience
,."

By D , La. Fala
Cash returned the Carter Family Maybelle Carter who was unable to
,s.udmt Writer'
the stage for the classic Gospel
lour this summer.
Country musci fans went wild in tune ' ,Were You There When They
Without ado. the ladies launched
the DuQuoin Fair grandstands
Crucified My Lord" The entire cast
Monday night when '"the man in
then came on to close with a rousing into a medley of the songs their
family has made classic in
black " walked on the darkened version ''I' ll Fly Away " .
American music: "You Got To
s tage and announced, '" Helio, I'm,
After a long standing ovation.
Johnny Cash." as the lights came Cash returned to the stage with his Walk That Lonesome Vallev."
up .
wife. June. Carter. to do "Jackson" "Wi ldwood Flower ." " Wab~sh
Ca nnonball" and "It T"kes
A
t\ner Tomm y Cash. HOSie Nix for the si ngle encore.
The first set was openeti by Cash's Worried Man (To Sin,ll A Worried
and the Cart er Fami ly began the
Song)."
show . Cash opened hi s set with a ~!i~he~a' ~otmonmeY bCuatSh'lawchkondsa ntg ea
medley or " I Walll..The Line ."
.h
" When Mama brought some of
"r.o l s~m Pri so n I3ltMs and " Big
magnetism of the Carters or Cash
this music out of the Appalachian
River
fo ll owi ng a brier in- mmself.
lermission
How eve r .
Tommy
Cash
mountains in the 1920·s. she
R~ding 10 lilt' applause Cash
introduced a highlight of lht· originated a finger -pickin ' style
rema rked , " Tht·st· are old songs. I l!Vening in the person of you ng Hosi" known as ' the Carter scratch' . June
but as long as ~.. all gom' to act like
Nix who sand the Gospel tuhe. "One Carter said . " We ca n't play it but
Day At ' A Time. " beautifully.
thaI. tht',,' 11 a lwavs f...... 1 brand
Jan I Howard ' can so thaI's why we
new.·· · ·
June Carter Cash then introduced brought her along . " Th e lo ve ly
her sisters . Helen and Anita , wi th poignant st r ains of " Wildwood
, Then' foIiUlnod : ' l'll'km ' Tim .... " a
Flower rollowed .
ballad a bOll I s lIdd .. n prosperity Jan Howard rt'placing Mother
•••••••••••••••••
after a good mil un ruHVl'St. Kris
':';': ':' :-: :'::::::::: : :" :'::::':::::::::::::::::::~: ::;::::: .::

VARSITY 1

DOWNTOWN

457·6100

2 P.M. Show Mon.-FrL Adm. S1.25

AiL

Wftltt1te~
SARAH MILES
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON ~

7:00 and 9:00 ,

, ' <J\ 1?eview
Kri sturrer son 's classic , " Sund ay
Mornin ' COOli n' Down " and a
rendit ion of " A Boy Na moo Su...... .
that was diffen'nt from the original
and more pow('rful .
. Viewing a live performance by
- CaSh lIIade it easY to understand
why hl' has n'main..'<1 at tht' top of
Country mu"ic for 15 Years , The ta/l
imjlaiing black - hairt~f man comes
across to his alldi('nl'e with a
powl'rful stag... pn'sl'nCt' that barely
come~ through _lin T\ ' .
'
Cash's s ta!!l' mannt'r was
aiternatl'ly somb"r and ctt'li,llhted.
Ht; ~'as enjuYIll!! himst'lf im mensely
and the l'rowd Itl\'l'd it. Cash
beaml'd a t tile applatL'<' and grinned
bO)iis hly a t th .., fa ns, growing '
serlOllS only when a song requi red

"The man in black," better known as Johmy cash,
shows intense concentration as he performs at the
Du Quoin State Fair Monday night·, (Staff photo by
,D aryl Littlefield)

"""'. "

VARSITY 2

I

IMhA')!o~ ~ ·'uPt)PlIi "SI ~

DOWNTOWN

457'6100

2 P.M. Show Mon.-FrL Adm. SUS

UMTED ENGAGEMENT-oNE WEEK' ON..Y!

'I'IIIJII 1.A'I'li SII()''''

II.

Espedally wl'/I dOlle was a long
medll'Y ol .train songs, including
'Train Tinll'," "Ora ng... Blossom
Special" a nd " This Train Is Bound
For Glory. " a~'COITlpanied by a
fu lly-coordinated co lor film of
tra ins. Cash imilcted train sound
with his voin' a nd s ... vera l
harmlX!icas.

11:" ' ,M, All

tuft

" Robert DeN iro is brilliant " _a DEVASTATING
performance, The twist enc;;;'lg should leave
audiences gasping,"
- Kathleen Carroll. New York Daily News

11.2S

( OlUMBlA

SEXIER

PlCTUIIE~.,.,..,,,

ROBERT DE NIRO

TAXI DRIVER

than the Marx Brothers
handsomer than Laurel and
Hardy, but not as smart
as the Three Stooges

las ~~

2:00, 7:15, 9:15

SALUKI 1

Such a
Gorgeous
Kid Like Me

605 E, GRAND

549-5622

CHARLTON HESTON
HENRY FONOA
A UNIVERSAL PlCTURf

~

5l45 .... 8:05

SALUKI 2 605 E, GR_ND
Lee
oo.er Robert Elizabeth

MARVJrt

Weds. Sept_.1
7:00 9~

~~~
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REED CUlP ASHlEY

THE GREAT SCOOT MID

CAf!l2!!!~~~

549-5622

DuQuoin Fair
selects Sunday
.. 8s:'SIU" Day '"
Sunday is SlU Day at the DuQuoin

State Fair. and free admission,
transportatim and d~
'
. t prices
are some eX !ts reatures.
"TIle day's shows will begin '
.
the Grand Circuit Harness Racing
at 1 p.m .• and the Neil Sedaka Show
follows at 8 p. m .. " said Tom
Westbrook, gradtJate assistant for

new student orientation.
The program is designed to get
SI studenl~ to participate in State
Fair activities . To stimulate
attendance, tlw-re will be free buses
for all SIU students to and from the
fair .
Bus transit begins at \0 a .m .
Sunday and departs every hour
from the StL'<i61t Center. Return
trtpS from the fairg round begin at
10: 30 a.m . , and leave I?ver y hour on
the half hour until 8: 30 p. m . Four
buses will bring back remaining
st udents at 1: : 00 p. m .
,. All SI students ith paid fall ft'<,
s tatements c?n purrhase tickets for
Grand Ci rcui t Harnt'Ss Hadng fnr
fifteen cents. Westbrook said
Tickt'ls for the Stortaka Show " /"t '
S;, $6 and ~ and can he pu rch" ~l 'd
a t tilt> fair
'·Ba<ically. along WIth Ih., .;h..",

representive for SI U Area
Services, relaxes outside the SI U exhibit at the
DuQuoin State Fair. (Photo by Carol Squires)

DuQuoi State Fair
hosts special SIU dome
many rl'crealional program s of ·
fl'red 10 slu dl'nl s . Lakl' · on · lhe
Ca mpus whl'rl' sl udenls can fish and
Arl'a Services is a new program swim . MCAndrew Siadium. Arena .
that was crealed by University and tennis courts where s tudent s
Exhibits to help inform peopll' about parli ~i pate in a wide variety of
SIU . The year·old pJ;Pgram made sl~mrtsl.'nuleeref/riieISsOenhtiga~ignh. t~~ei~. ethres
it"s second journey to ~ DuQuoin
u
.,o r V I "
State Fair this Saturda,.: Last year also caugh brief glimpses of the
over to.OOO viewed the presentation theater where pla ys and musicals
as it traveled through lUinois .
are performed .
Mike Gunsaulus
Studt-Dt Writer

8)1

do;;:: t~~i~~~~si~~~eo~:nn~~t~~:

screens which flash panoramic
vil'ws of the campus and surroun ·
ding area .
The School of Medicine. School of
Communications. and the School of
Liberal Arts all r~ceive s pecial
attenlion as the presentation dl'tails
the facilitie s used by thl' various
s
';n
"ho altend these sc hools at SIU .
The presentation also shows the

J.,~~tl~rv~i::d~gsi~fla~x~~~~:o;I~~
th ey werl'. very proud to have s uch
an excellenl university within the
area .
Two other mobile domes . ide ntical
to the one at the DuQuoin Slate Fair.
a re touring thl' northe rn and central
a reas of Ill inois .
Ja ck 0 ' 01'11. field r epresentatIve .

Ihl'n' Will tM\ a lui III "X h lhItIOI ,'"

Ind luhn)! '"1\' In ltll SII ·. " nol "
wmlval. ·· II"t'Slhn.,k .;lId

ViSitors to the DuQuoin State Fair drop by to take a
look at the SI U exhibit is being operated by SI U Area
Services. (Photo by Carol Squires)

Th{' prng!"z:!!!! lO: S POilS 'W l,J b~ lhf'
Stud!'nt ('t'nlE'r. the Stud. ' nl
(;ovt'rnnlo'nl. ancl Iht' Stun.'n.
(;O\'"rnn1<',11 ·kl i\ ill'''' ('''lInc1l

U' Vell . a ddt'd . " we an'n ' t
recruiters . but s('\'erai people have
enrolied in Sill a fter \' ll'wing thE'
film ,.
Arl'3 Se n ' il'es believ('s thai the
film r ea ll y educa tes t he peuplt, on
what thl' schoo l IS all about.
The exhibit will contin ue until thl'
Fair closes .

Students sought

roi:~~;~ ~aa~~~~. ~~3~~el ~t~de%~ ~~i~a~, ~~eSh~~~~JR~ct~~~ for Parent's Day
has had on the area a nd the area on
SIU."

Swiss infantry troop ,
invades wrong country

o.

BERN,Switzerland ( AP) -Came
the startling noise in the night: Clipclop. clip-clop. clip;:lop.
Residents of the Liechtenstein
hamlet eX Iradug awakened to tl>e
sou nil eX horses and discovered they
had been invaded by steelhelmeted
foreign ·troops.
The villagers s uggested that the
75 Swiss militiamen and their 50
horses were in the wrong country.
TIley then offered the troops some
refreshment.
But the embarrasSed soldiers
made a sharp U·turn behind their
mounted lieutenant and marched
back to Swiss territory.
The Swiss Defense Ministry said
Tuesday it had asked the tiny
principality for " understanding"
about the incident which occurred
just' before midnight Thursday.
·'It's an area where such things
can happen. " said a
wiss

-

s pokesman. "U nlike certain other
countries. we are not sepa rated
from our neighbors by barbed wire
fences or borde r gates ."
Officials said the infantry"Support
unit had taken a wrong path at a
junction in the hilly, wooded border
region. They marched about 1,600
feet before fmding themselves in
Iradug.
The horses werl' mostly pack
animals. The troops had full combat
gear but carried no ammunition, the
ministrj' said They are based at
Luziensteig Barracks . a major
center for the Swiss army.

Tal enl is being so ugh I for the
Parent's Day program Ocl 2 and :1
al S Il .
Basically . the Parenl ' s Da~
n

~~~~~~~o/ss t s~J'ieO:tl~7~t~0~;'

down a nd visit the campus. be th,'
guests of SIU a nd take part in a
planne d program for them .. ' Tom
Hadl ey , new assista nt coordinator
for studen t activities, said.
A co mmitlel' was recently formed
to develop the program . but Hadll'Y
said Ihe program needs more
s tudent input to de velop it.
"Wecould reall y use so m e s tudent
assIstance this y ear . The ma in
thrust of the program will be student
participation in art. Iheater, design,
clubs, exhibitions , d is plays , per ·
forming any kind of student talent.
We'd be glad to have them come up
and talk 10 us ." Hadley said .
All those interested in volun·
teering should contact Tom Hadley,
453·5714 .

UNIVERSITY 4

CLINT
EASTWOOD

THE OUTLAW
JOSEY WALES

. Tickets go on sale TOMORROW at
7:30 am at Student Center Centra
Ticket Office. See toclay's paper fOf"
information on ticket lines.

Gen Public
SI U Students

$l.SO 54.SO SS ...OO
$3.SO 54.00 54.

Block sales (20 Of" more) will

~ a:~c:ation is not required for thliS
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Tolation found in fatal fraternity fire
BALDWIN . . Kan .
( AP l-A
fire that kiDed five
young men near the Baker
University campus Sunday will
result in a stepped-up program of
frate~ty bouse

:r::!n:n~~v~~~or:~:s~

the state fire marshal's office says.
Floyd Dibbern. the fire marshal .
said the Kappa Sigma fratern ity
house where the five were killed

Israel in new job

lie said th e administration wili

~;a~ea~~ ~~:~~~r~iso n

programs
" Programs sho uld pro vi de the
resident with res pons ibility. with the
skills he will need on the s treet . with
insight into where he is. where he
wants to go and what he needs to get
therl' ," Israel said .
Waupun was the scene Jul y of a
disturbance in which inmates held

21

141~~:~f~0:;~~~~ I~~" t~~U;I~ff.
the community and the inma tes is
one of h is major goals .
" It is important that we get men
back to work a nd reduce idle time ."
he said .
One of his major immediate goals.
he said. was to fill staff vacancies.
which currently total ahout 30. The '

staff vacancy problem . he added .
appears to be hotding up solution of
problems invo lving the visiting
program . recreatio n for inmates in
the evenings and gelling mor e men
assigned to meaningful work .
Isra el said he had been informed
of the July
disruption but was not
fa miliar with all the grievances. He
sai d he realized overp'lpulation of
the prison was a proble m and that it
would be difficult to close the
overcrowded dormitory because of
it.
I
DEPOSITORY
IOWA CITY. Iowa (AP ) - T)'"
University of Iowa's main library
has been des ignaU'd since 1894 as an
dficial depository for all documents
printed by the U.S. Governm t'nt
Printing Office.

21

New law ~ives ~ocal governments
bonding power for clearing blight
SPH.INGFIEI.D t AP ) -A bill .
prov iding communities with a new
tool
to
combat
blighted
lIeighborhoods was approved
Tuesday by Gov. Daniel Walke r.
with the proviso that the lellislalurl'
mak e
cha nges
to
tighten
administration of t),., program .
The bill gives loca l governm ents
the power tu issue bonds for
acquiring. c!l n so lid ati n~ jnel
clearing b li!(htL'<l property.
The property (!ould then be sold to
a privatI' developer. /{edevelopment
of t),., pmperty would increaSt' t),.,
taxes it produces . Tila' .. increased
cS wou ld tlwn lIt· lL~ed to pa~ orr
the hoods that ~ot the proJl'Ct ~CJI ng

"It provides a way by which
lOunlcipalities
can
caus ..
n'<levelopment to pay for Itself from
the natural increase in the assessed
va lue
of
the
redeveloped
)roper ties," said Sen. Howard W.
Carroll. D-{;hicago. a co-sponser of
he legislation.
Walker said that "ca refull y used.
t he techniqu(' can provid(' a
mechanism for financin~ d~'Cli n ing
l'ommercial a r eas and th.·
nei~hborhoods of our ci ties."
However, Walker used hIS
a ml'ndatory veto power to make a
seriL'S of lO changes in t),., bill.
generally aimed at ti~htenlng t),.,
admi nistrative procedurt!s involved.

T)'" changes will have to be
approved by the General Assembly
for the bill to become Jaw. Walker
said s poosors of the measure have
agreed to ask for such approval in
the legisla ture's fall session.
Among Walker's proposed
changes were requiring competitive
bidding on all phas es of a
redeve lopm e nt plan. prohibiting
con rJict s of interest by publ ie
offiCials. and tightening hearing
I't'qllirml'nl',

.. e're going to lind ourselves
just as
ew York City is. going
broke. " said Sen. Harber Hall. /{ .
Bloomington, durinll debate.

Etllics amendments ruled off ballot
SPH.ING~' I J::LL> ,A l' l - Thl'
Illinoi s SU.prt·l1l1· Cour t rlllt'd
Tu esday that thrt'e proposed
constitutio nal a m"ndment s on
legislat ivll ethic., cannot appear 011
the November ballot .
Tile cOllrt's hrief nrdt-r upheld a
r ul ing by Ci rcuit ('Clurt Judgt.·
Nathan Cnllt'n in Chicago. who had
said lilt! st; t.. C(lfL~lIlution did nol
allow uch amendments to 1)('
initiated by tht· proph'.

Tilt.' am,.ndmenL,< wen' proPOSl"<l
by a !(roup called ' thl' Coalition for
Political Honesty. which obtained
somt.' 635.000 s ignaturl'S on petitions
in an effort to plan' t),., propost'(l
con s titutional chan~('s o n thl'
November balln! .
The proPQ;(.'<l amendments would
have barred s tate legisla tors from
holding any n!),.,r job on t),., public
payroll . tightened conflict of
Interest guidelines for Il'!(is lat ors .

and prohibited lawmake rs rron .
draWing their annual salaries in ~
lump sum at the start of General
Assern blv sessions.
The in'itiative was i)'" lirst ever
attempWd under provisions of the
1970 Constitution. which permit
citizens to flropa;e "structural and
procedural' amendmeots to the
legislative article. All other
proposed amendments must receive
(C(J'ltirued (J'l page 22 )

The We.tern
flyer '

~:h~Se:~ o~m~:~~f~s Sc~~~~~ !~d

21 .

:fee

'No brutality,' warden vows
WAUPUN , Wi s . ( AP )-The new
warden of Wisconsin State Prison,
asserting that " there will not be any
brutality her e- p eriod ," says hi s
main goals for the institution are
security and humanization .
Thoma s S. Is rael . 34. warden of
the maximum security Menard
Correctional Institution at Menard.
III .. was named last Friday to ~d
the Wisconsin institution . He s uc ·
ceeded James W. Mathews. who has
returned to his former position as ,
head ci Wisc<!nsin's prison camp
system .
'; 1 would like to achieve a balance
of
pr og r ams .
sec urit y
and
humanization ." Israel told reporters
in his first day on the job. He con·
tinually r eferred to the inmates as
r esidents .

room , possibly as a result of

being
inspected
by
local not meet the state requirements.
authorities ." As a result · of the . Four members of the fraternity
Baker fire. he said . the state will and an alumnus were killed in the
~uit~~ ~::o~tsFf:~:~~~~ take part in future inspections.
predawn blaze. Dead are Mark H.
victims were trapped on the top
" We can close them up or make Morris. 22. of Lenexa . a 1976 Baker
graduate : Stuart McCoy .
floor of the three·sto ry building .
~~~~ms::y ~~ u~ ~~~. t:s~ ~erland Park : David C. Sloop. 21.
Dibbern said .
Independence. Kan .: Steven Hoge.
The fire marshal said inspect ions and second level if they do not
ci buildings such as the fraternity rom ply... he said Dibbern said he 21. Overland Park . the fraternity 's
president. and Theodore Bailey. 19.
house have been left up to city fi re is aware ci some other sorority and
departments but "some are not fraternity houses in the state that do of Hillside. D1 .
The victims were badly burned
and most of the identifications were
made through dental records .
Four men jumped from windows
befo're dawn Sunday was not in
compliance with the state code

~~ff:~:dm:~:r r~er:s~d

two others
Authorities initially /lelieved the
lire sta rted in a first ·floor television

.·

lA K/~
'

Monday . however. that it appeared
the fire broke out on the second
floor. possibly on the stairway. The
cause of the fire was not deter·
mined.
Classes lit the Methodist liberal
arts school are scheduled to start
Thursday, but ther e were about 30
people staying in the fraternity
house in preparation for this week 's
fraternity membe.r ship drive. The
drive . called Rush Week. was
postponed after the lire.
The mood on the campus of 850
students was described as somber
before a memorial service ·

follo w · up to Career
~ oun.~ellrlg Workshop
Fishi ng , Slavery
~ & Parachutes

~
. _~/f4),~
"CAREER.LlFE' ~~·t)
'>

PLANNING"'

~ I ,. ~

Wed .. Sept. 1st. 7· Yp.m: . Ji t~~
N . .·\\ life C en t n , l)l ~ S. III. ;\ \ l ' ."

'l '

COURSE POSSIBIL IT IE S INC LUDE
~ Praclt ce Field Survey
Role Playing
c Assertive Job · search · Behavoir
Skill Idenlificat ion
. 14 . week Support Group
. Wor k Values
\
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Min i:-. t r i e s ,
h ...·e . S... huul.; C (H. ~.J Co unseling
,In

the 54th Annual

Du Quoin State Fair
Aug. 71 thru Sept. 6
Soulhern Illinois' most enjoyable Fair with
something for every member of the family.
Grand Circuit Harness
Racing : Sept. 1-6 with
the
wor l t1-famous
Hambletonian :
Sat"
Sept . .4 (Pari·mutuel
Betting Da i ly)

THE
BOBBY VINTON
SHOW
Labor Day Night
Mon., Sept. 6
-Adm. $6 ai'ld $S
BOIBY VINTON

I
fE0·:5{i3:C- ~. ····· l~rw 9

Other featured entertainers in nightly stage
shows include Connie Stevens and George K irby
(Tues" Aug. 31 ·Fri., Sept. 3) , and Bobby Vinton
(MI;n., Sept. 6>.

26 In. to-Speed Racer - Charge It!

We also have complete
bike service and a full
line of

3

Bike Tire and Tub~

R~~'i"
S.88

Cho"se :>0. I 75 "" .1 75

.L.

:?6 x1 7 r,or 26 , 'I~H\ B~

JIII{,

today dnd sdve '

* * * * *

Good reserved seats are still available for
attractions, Write Du Quoin State Fai r, P.O. B
182, Du Quoin, Illinois 62832.
Or better yet, ..caIl618-S42-2126 to be sure.
any
event don't miss the 54th Annual

.JIll(

Du Quoin State Fair
.. SIU o.rt

Sundar, Sept.. 5
4 1 5 S. Illinois
acrou from Varsity Theater
phone

457-8822

Free Bus TnmsportafiCl'l to the fairgrounds JeIIvlng (J'l the hour
fran Stu. Ctr.; returning CI'Ithe half hour. F irst bus IeeIIes the Stu.
Or. at 10 a. m .~ bus returns at 11 :30 p.m. A~or all
students with paid fall fee statements: aftemoan nIOI card lSc
(org. S1).

S2

ParkJ~ ~

.,." day.

. . . . LOW fAT

MILK

20C Off LAlIl
Jl.o. .
DAWN LIQUID . . . . . . . .. tit.

SUNSltINI
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I'0Il STUI ....
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Ca~ondale police questio~ stude~ts I
for lead~. i~ murder of SIU coed
c:--.

By Pete RetRad
Dan,. EI)'JItIu 8&aff Wrf&er
Carbondale Pollee an iamng to
people who were out of town over the
break in search for cluea in the
murder 01 Kathleen Mc:Sbarry, an

minatrathe aelenc_, w.. foud

dead 011 the floor 01 her bedroom at
521 N. AllYn St. by her roommate
Christine I>retkel July 12. She was
found with numerous stab wOUllds in
the front and back 01 the upper part

semester was her first term at SIU.
No signs of forc.~ entry were
foand. Bw:8JarY has been ruled out
as a motive, since IIOCJIing was
rc.md missinglrom the small frame
bou8e.

developed and people have been
talked to," Kennedy said. "Several
out-of-state leads have been and are

Don Ragsdale. Jackson county
coroner, has said an autopsy attributed the death to about 10 stab
wounds, one of which pierced her

~~":;d:~ ~;'hlef George oI,~es;ot~dene':!iormation has '-;p
KIlnne!IY said that many students

who were gOlle over the semester
break have returned to Carbondale

Wednes

dimer salad
garl ic bread

Cl ark . a raduate student in

Monday . two of the most con· ':::~!o~~ W!~ !~~a~~~~d
servative members of the Senate her nude body floating in the
bathlub.
pa id trubute to him .
Sen. James AUen. D-AJa.1 caUed

Mark Hillegas, professor of English, is a member of the
permanent commIttee of judges that will decide the winner
of the John W. Campbell Memorial Award for the best
'science fiction novel of the year. The award will be
presented in Dublin, Ireland . by the president of Ireland in
late September.
The Plant and 'Soil Science Club will meet at 5 p.m .
Thursday in the Ag Arena, room 102. Watennelon will be
served and everyone is invited to attend this first meeting of
the school year.
Reduced subscription rates for Broadcasting magazine
are being offered by Alpha Epsilon R.ho,. the professional
broa~ting society, for a limited tim~.
Broadcasting magazine is reqwred or recommended for
many SIU courses. Subscriptions may be purchased from
8-5 p.m . on September I , outside Communications 1056, the
Radi~Television Department office, or by contacting Greg
Dutkowski , at 453-4343 or 549-6295.
The Southern Illinois Orienteering club will have its first
general meeting 7: 30 p.m., Wednesday in the Ohio Room
of the Student Center. The meeting will be open to the
public.

The SIU Women' s Club Newcomers will hold a
welcoming coffee hour for new faculty women and wives
at, 7: 30 p.m., on Wednesday at the Communications
Building Lounge. For further information contact Janice
Keller, 549-1954 or Betty H~mann, 549-1357.

1 70

(~

Smokers Clinic
Plant care
I'rosical Instruments

Sexual Awareness

····Quilting
cartooning '
Backgammon
·N\artial Arts

.

Alternative Energies

NEW CLASSES
Hltt. Yoga: meets Thurs., Aug . 26, Mississippi Room, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
_
Guitar: begins fW:rday, Aug. 30. Bring a guitar. saline Room 7:30-9:00

~ 10,
I , • . .'I

EntertaiDer"

Daffy
. ) ~I

.

~ SIpIImbw 1. 1976
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p.m.
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~~~=~i.'~~~';'":~=~~,Es~:~IU~Tues t

Thurs.
Man AuIt.nIIc o.ncr. beginsTuesday,Aug. 31 in Ballroom C, 6:30-8:00 p.m. Neefs Tues. & Thurs.
UtI ~: WednesdaVS. New Ufe Center 7-9 p.m.
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QUAUIY
SUlCI,
1ICHNICAL. SCHOUILY

IOOICS AI SAVINGS OF

5ft TO.~ OFF OIIIGINAL

,....,PIICII

W
and
U.P·
:nnn IV lItE tUaIIDS.
SUIJICrS IV lItE DOZINS.
O~SlC

~

o I,ANGUAGES
o PSYCHOLOGY
o HISTORY

2.15
2.15
UI5
1.45
1.45
1.45
1.45

o SOCiOlOGY
DART
.
o ECONorv1lCS
o P'riILOSOPHY
o MATHErvWICS
o EDUCATION
o SClENCF
o HEAlTH

4.SD

US

in Marphysltoro.
P'll. 684·3470, ph. 687·9600

JeIua

''The

B.Y.o.w.

N\agic
Foreign Language
Misc. Arts & Crafts

~ECH

olPW

...... of ...... c:IIk:Mn,

'-tr Room A"",
Sun.. TUes.,

$1. 9 .9

CM •••

o ECOlOGY
o TRAVEL

~:=iEF~:boa"
~

SpeghettI

There will be an introductory
organizatiooal meeting tooight at
7:30 p.m. in the Mississippi Room,
2nd floor, Student Center
Teachers are still needed fQr
. the following classes:

Mexican Night
All you ·can eat Mexlaln ptate, taco, burrito
enchilada, tamale, rice, retried beens, sopalpilla
ENCHI LAOA 01 NNER, rice, refrled beans,
topelpilla
TACO Dt NNER, rice refl"1ed beenS, sopalpilia
BURRI TO Dt NNER, rice, retried beans. sapeipilla
3 EnchIladaS
3 Taco
3 Tamale
3 Burrito
5 ChIlI RelIeno
CHI LI RELLENO DI NNER, rice. retried
beans. sopalpilla
MEXICAN STEAK (8 oz. Rlbeye. marinated)
served with rice. refrIed beans. sQpalpilla
Order of Sapalpilla (4)

All You

Can Eat

ATTENTION: FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS

(9arnpus 'Briefs

The Egyptian Divers wiJI meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday at
.

$

RenwITber JOU

~~n ::aw~e:\I:"!~~~~~~t!d~ J~%"r~

mined and strong."
Republican Sen. Roman Hruska of
Nebraska said Hart is a fair man.
always respected by his colleagues
for his personality and ability .

the Pulliam Pool.

me diar.lt:r

italian StufIad
Bell-Peppers

M. Clark was found stabbed to death
at her apartment on East Danny
Street.

Students wishing to purchase Charlie Daniels Band
Concert tickets will begin signing up for the ticket lines at
8 a.m. ~ide the Student Center Central Box Office. This
system allows students to have other people to stand in
line for them to buy tickets. Sign-up for the ticket lines will
continue until 10: 30 ~m .

'or

s Special

fir .Iwldl

murder.
transfer student from Western
This was the second murder of an
Mc Sharry. 24, a junior in ad- 'Illinois University . Summer !~n~~i!e JS~U::~ , ~~~ -II::~

WASHINGTON (AP )-Senate
liberals and conservatives joined in
a tribute to retiring Sen. Philip Hart.
passing a resolution naming a new
office building for him .
Hart. suffering from cancer, is
completing hi
ird term .
The Michigan Democrat has been
a leader of Senate Iiberal'!";--.but
before the resolution was passed "0

p,~c.d

a .'ud.n".
IJudg.'1

~11c!r;:C::o~eell~0~~~!:n~d t~ no~cS~%.~nr~~~~~o~ew:i~ ~4~~0~~n= f~~ ~~~

-be 'D conser-..
'IV'IIt "eves
B o th l ,ra""
oonor, praise retiring Hart

"allan
Cui.i,.•••

Wed., Thurs
I: 31H2: 311 •

o POlITICAl. SCIENCE
oREUGION
BUSINESS

o

BOOK STORE
710 South Illinois

o ~OICN.
o ENGINEERING
oUTERATWE
o MORE. MORE. MORE

Mans~family member in jail,
sem~g tim~ with Squeaky Fromme
SAN DIEGO (AP) -Manon
'qamUy" members Susan Murphy
and L~te " Squeaky" Fromme
are practlcally roommates again.

Los Angeles, have been imprisoned
in the Metropolitan Correctiooal
Center, a year"iJld prison that is
mnsidered escape-proo(.

roommates iIt Sacramento, Calif.,
at the time of Fnmme's arrest.
Murphy had been held in Los
Angeles for mnspiracy to send

Murphy, 34, and fellow inmate
Diane Ellis, 33, capturfd in Oregon
lut week aner escaping from
Terminal Island federal prison in

Fnmme. 71, is serving a life
sentence here for attanpting to
assassinate President Ford last
year. Fromme and Murphy were

environmenl Ellis was jailed art a
parole vi ol ation after being
convicted of bank robbery.

~~e~tte:r ~o~~t~he

Bemember
the Bat.keller
"A touch of class'
la beautiful
dOWlltoWll
Carboadale'

Hewlett-Packard wrote the book on
advanced pocket calculators.
And it's yours free!·
Hewleu-Packard built the world ·s/iTSl
advanced pockel calculat F b ck in 1972. And
led lhe way ever since
If you·re aboUl 10 inveSl in your fir sl
pockel calculator - one lhal will serve yo u
through college and beyond - yo u·1I need all
lhe informalion you can gel 10 mak t' a wise
decision. That ·s why Hewlell-Packard · PUI
IOgether an objeclive. inform;Jtive 24-page
guide e Illed . ··Whal To Look For Before You
Buy An Advanced Calculalor:· And it ·s
yours - Free'
In it you will findlsuch helpful information ;JS: A survey of types of calculalOrs
available; Programmi ng. Logic systems; ApplI cations; Functio ns; Fealures; Conslruction ;
Accessories; Memory; Service a nd much .
much more.
Get your free copy o("·Wh;Jt To Look
For Before You Buy An Advanced C;Jlculat()r:·
at your campus bookstore or telephone

800.538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662.9862)
lOll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

HEWLETT.PACKARD
PRESENTS THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.
HP·21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*
The HP-21 makesshon wnrk of the
technical calculations even so-called .. nnn technical" CIlurses require. If you nl,,·d a ( al culalUr for mOT<' lhan simpk' arithml'lic
- th is is il -l'specially al its nl'W low prlCl'
. 32 built-in function~ and opt.'rations
• Addressablt' ml'lllory.

• Performs ;"III standard log and trig functi ns
(10 r;"ld ia ns or degrees).
• Performs rcctangular/~lar co nversion .
rcglsler ;"IT1lhmellC and more.
• Two se\cC(;"Ihk display ml>des. FIxed point
and sClenll1K
• Lowesl-pri(cd HP SCIentific calculalor.

HP.22 Business Management
$165.00*
The Hr-2Zcasily handles the kinds of
(;"Ilculalll,ns Yl)U bce in busines$ ( ourses uxby.
in mana)!ement lOmorrow, Breeze through
business m;Hh calculalions Build exisling
stallstical d;"lla into reli;"lblc fnrec;"lsts. If you·re
gllinl-! into husincss adminislration. this is
lhc calculau)r for y,)u.
• C,mbines fin;Jncial. malhematical ;"Ind
stalistical capabililies.
• Performs complex lime-v;"llu,'-of-money
computations includlOg interl'st r;Jtes.
• Performs r;JleS of rcturn and discounted
c:r.;h flows for investment analysis.
• Performs extcnded percent cnlculations.
accumulated 101ere,1. amorll:allo n . ete.
• Ten addressnble memories.
• Full decimal displaynmlTol.

HP.25C Scientific Programmable
with Continuous Memory.
$200.00*

student faces. Whal 's more. its Continuous
. Memory capability lets you relain prDgi;:ms
and dma even when il·S turned off.
• C ')ntinuous memory capability.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Keystroke programmabiliry.
• Br;m~hing . condilion;J1 lest and full edi:ing
capabiliry.
• Eighl addressable memories.
• We also offer the HP-25 . (without the Continuous Memory feature) for $ I 45.()("Y.'

HP.27 ScientificlPlus
$200.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering student -whose course work extends into
business administ ratio n.The reason: It
fenlures every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered , pIus-comprehensive stat and financial functions.That's why
we·ve dubbed it our Sdentifi<;(plus.
. 28 pre-programmed expon~mial.log and
trig functions, IS statistic~l functions, 10 ·
financin! functions- S3 in all.
.
• 10 adJrcssab\e memories- 20 memories
in nil .
. 6 selective clenring options give you flexible
use of memories.
• Fixcd dccimnl , scientific or cngineering
displny formms.

The Hr-2 SC is our kqslTokl" I'Tl lj!ralllmahll". It t"al1,,:<,lvl· aUlI'lllallcally ,Ill" rl·pt·l1ll\·,·
pr"hl"Ill' ' ·Vl'ry ",-·Il·I1<"l· ;1I1d l·I1~11 1l·l· r1l\~
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Colenyur's airpopt d~ci.sion ·
to !»e delivered Wednesday

S~ . LOUIS (AP)-Secretary of
Transportation William T. Coleman
Jr . will make his long-awaited
anl\ouncement Wednesday on
whether to approve farmland in
illinois as the site for a new
metropolitan airport or retain
Lambert Field as the area 's principal air facility .
- With his decision, promised after
he conducted public hearings here
last January, Coleman hopes to
stem a controversy that has con tinued for a decade between top
officials and business leaders from
Missouri and Illinois pushing for the
site in their respective states.
But whatever he decides, the
debate undoubtedly will continue _
not in the form of the some 40
reports that have been issued by
both sides, but more likely in the
courtroom .
Lambert
supporters
have
threatened to legally test a Coleman
decision in favor of an a irport site in
nearby Columbia·Waterloo. II
Some proponents of the move
threaten to do the same if he
de~lg~ates . Lambert as the area's
principal aIrport for the foreseeable
future .
The controversy began when some
officials felt Lambert was becomin~
too congested to handle the area's
growing air traffic and sought
federal approval for a replacement
site. . .
With
hIS
announcement.
scheduled for 9:30 a .m . under strict
securIty to prevent leaks , Cole . . n
hopes to reach a solution that ~i11
ease the state division.
Some think
Coleman
ma y

beforehand.
Although both governors ap·
peared before Coleman during the
public hearing earlier this year,
each espousing their own slales as
the best site for the airport, neither
is expected to be here Wednesday .
Bond is at the Southern Governors'
Conference in Virginia and will be
represented by top aides while
Walker has designated U. Gov. Neil t
Hartigan as his representative .
Advance copies were to be given
to ' l1Iinois and Missouri authorities
and newsmen an hour before the
announcement in locked . win ·
dow less rooms protected by a rmed
guards .
The security hasn ' t stopped
speculation. however, and published
reports have indicated Coleman will
recommend that the Illinois site be
acquired and eventually developed
as Lambert's replacement.
The Chicago Tribune this we~k
quoted sources as saying Coleman
will recommend purchase of the
Illinois land in the near future .
An ai
to Hartigan said he
believed the rijlune report was
accurate, but said that " no one has
been given an absolute yes or no ."
In what might be a possible clue
to the decision, Asst. Transportation
Secretary Judith Connor told Sen
Thomas F . Eagleton , D·Mo .. in a
recent letter that federally assisted
land buying in such a case could not
be considered land banking as long
as development of an airport
" proceeds with deliberate speed."
She told Eagleton the absence of a
plan to build an airport did not
preclude t he department from

would be retained for a designated
period while land at the Columhia ·
Waterloo site was being set a~ ide for
eventual development.
President Ford will be given the
report 30 minutes before thE' an ·
nouncement. the SOT said . and
Illinois Gov . Daniell WalkE'r and
MISSOUri Gov . Chlstopher S Bond
will _gel copies 2U minutes

Lewis, " Essentially . Department of
Transportation people are saying
they have authority to purchase
land if construction takes place with
'due deliberate speed' and that this
wouldn't be landbanking.
" But they don 't define what thev
mean 'by 'due deliberate speed,'
which could mean 20 years from
now . I think that is one of the issues

that. the St. Louis people will file suit
on If \he Depart":lent C?f Tr~!!·
sportatioo rules aga~t MlSSourL .
Mrs. Connor .caulI~ned , thal her
lett.e r should nol be mterpreted as
mdlcalmg bow Coleman would rule .
All of the debate came to a head
here Jan . 13 w.hen. Coleman ho~ted a
day-long hearing m a m.o tel mmutes
~way from Lambert Field, h~cated
m the northern area of the city.
Gov . . Wal~e.r
urged
1hat
ge~~aphlc diVISIOns be fOl'l{otten .
. "It s time for aU of us ~ forget the
river · to forget state hnes and to
think in terms of the man~ benefits
that people. from .bot~ illinOiS and
MISSOUri will realIZe.
Listed by Walker and other
pr.ollone~ts of a . .proposed $3.50
million aJrport fac!1lty In Columbla Waterloo were Increased em pol~m,:nt durmg con~tructlon ,
reVitalizatIon of the bulldlD~ In dustry, .Iess air and grourxj traffic :
' C(mgestlOn at Lambert and shorter
night delays . .
.
Walker has said 20 ,000 Jobs would
be directly . created by the airport
With an. addillonal payroll of at least
$tOO million .
Bond , in presenting a three-inchthick Missouri Position Paper to
Coleman , said Missourians were
united in their desire to keep
Lambert Field and cited the con ·
venience of Lambert 's location .
He noted that 77 per. cent. of the
metropolitan population lIves In
MISSOUri an.d . 91 . per cent of air
travelers orlgm~!lDg fhghts In Sl.
LOUIS live m MissourI. Bond. also
~Id Lamber.t, was tt miles from the
. aIr c enter of the regIon . while

~~~:~~ues~r u~fJ:~ ~hi~ohml';~~~~ fin~~~~~~~~~Ui~i~~I:~~~a~?df~rJ~~ek ~~~~hb~~ '~i~\erIOO

Cornputerservice
to offer several
computer courses
Academic Computing Services. a
division of Computing Services. will
ofter a series of short. non -credit
courses to help computer users
inc rease theIr knowledge in ef·
fective computer practices.
William E. Wright. assistant
professor in 'the department of
computer science i\nd in computing
services, said that "&overal hundred
persons have used the courses." in
the four yt'ars th,'y have been of·
fered .· ~
The _program is dl' s ignl'd for
anyone interested in using com puters . Previous knowledge of
computer techniques is not
required . althouRh
advanced
courses are available for qualified I
persons . .
Courses will start Tuesday, Sept. 7
and run throughout the fall and
spring semesters. Interested persons can contal' t Academic Com puting Services at 536 -2323 to
register.
The courses are : Introduction to

wa s 37 miles

PAlN11NG SHOW
NEW YORK ( AP)
n exhibit of
16th-century paintings by the
calligrapher , painter and scholar,
Wen Cheng-ming (1470-1559) is
being shown at Asia House Gallery
through June 6.

r-------------------~------------~
featuring Di8count Accessories and Strings
~Iete Guitar-Repair
Fine Quality and Reasonable Rates

- - ~n.ts1t &t.
.

"We appreciate

Ladiesl\ite
60<; Mixed Drinks
25<; Drafts
52~ E. Main 7-11 p.m 549-9555

FARM FOODS
Wed.· thru Tu ••

Sun_

12~

Tue.-Set. 10.6:30
~12

£f{€Ak£R! flow

'BOUT

A

"BEAVE~uf)t.J1

THERE?

./

~~~~i~::~~i~~;r~~YJ~:=~"J:
r.!:~a~~~~~~~t~c'~n~org~~

and Tape Usage, 'SPEAKEASY,
Introduction to IBM Data Set Utility
Programs ,
Introduction
to
" BASIC ", Program Design and

gt~~' p~~~g~C~~oJ::ct~~~

OMNITAB , Introduction to FOR TRAN Programming, Intermediate
SPSS, a.nd Graphics ·T erminal
Usage.

...~GRAHt)PA'S
... .MUR."'''S &01t0!

SPECIALS

. , rsh from our Farms ~o Yoo"
Grade A

LARGE EGGS

No Limit

.6 9 Doz.

Whole

MILK

On. Gollon No Limit $

1 .4 9

"

FEEDS -

HOGS
PORK GROWER

50 Lb.
Bag

$3.99
RABBIT PELLETS 5~a~b. $4. 1 9
OIO<ENS( layer-75) $4.17
Monarch C..,nlty

DOG FOOD
( 21 % Protein)

25 Lb.
BCfg

HOUSE PLANTS
POTTED IN 4" CLAY POTS

411 S. Illinois
Man. 1241

LOOXQ-

Tonight
IS

Sign up for

Banjo and Guitar Instruction

:a••~ •••••••••

FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
HOURS:

Mon. thru Sat. 9-6

Closed Sunday

632 E'. Main

s 1.49

Soviet Union purchases additional
34 -i nillion dollnrs .of ~t from
1/

By 0 . KeaadaII

AP .... ...,.
WASHINGTON (APl-The Soviet
Unim has ~ an additional
%15,000 metric t.CXIS of U.S. wheat,
but the sale is IKJt expected to bike
domestic food prices. Agriculture
Department officials said Tuesday.
The Soviet Urum. still fee\ing the
effects of the drought that reduced
last year's harvest, purchased the

=tef~":~:J:=r

~rtment

offICials said
The Wheat's value was placed at

$34.6

million.

The Agriculture Deparbnent said
The latest sale raised to min than
~6 mil1im tms the amount of wheat
and com sold to Russia under the
flV~year agreement. A metric too
is 2,205 pounds.

u.s.

UDder the agreement. R_ia is
SIIJ)IIOI8d to buy six miDiail to eight

millim tms of wMat and cqm
annualty.

.

Department offJCials say that u.s.
harvsts this year will be large
:enough to suppty grain to the Soviet
Unim an:! other foreign buyers
without causing food prices to soar.

MR. NATURAL'S FOOO STORE
We have been supplying the Carbondale
Community and Southern Illinois for
SEVEN YEARS
with good natural and organically grown
GRAINS, fLOURS, 8~ANS, HER8S .lIeI
. SPleES, NUTS, ORIEO FRUITS, SOA'S,
SHAM'OOS ."eI MueH MOREl
eo",. 0" by ."eI oh.ck u' out .t

102 E. JAGICSON
O'EN MON. - SAT 10-6 . SUNOAY 12-5

•
Sexy Polly
Aunt Polly carter, otherwise known as June carter,
p,leases the crowd at the Du Quoin State Fair. This is
'as sexy as I get," she said, at Monday night's
concert. A review of the show is on page 6. (Staff
photo by Daryl Littlefield)

Back-to-school
FACTORY
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save 43%
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EVERYDAY 'SUPER'

Spare Ribs

~1~
".. ct.".c._ •."......
98 c
1M ~~~!~~.. ";,'"

~

MA YRUSE BACON

PEpS, OR
DR. PEPPER

\V

. ~ . ·lsI4!1
-"
• ...,..
-

:3<'

~

~

Quart
Btls.

, •••

WITH COUPON ~lOW

All VARIETIES

2

!-lb.
• Clns.

Pevely Salad
VANITY FAIR

Dinner Napkins

SEEt'lLESS

Gr.pes

N.';."..!

Charcoal

20 Lb. ' "

VANITY FAIR

'

..

Paper Towels

2

l'll.
Rolls

NATIONAl'S

Veget.ble Oil

l k •.
BU.

HEIFETZ FRESH

Kosher Pickles

22.....
4'

~a!SZ~

~

~U.D 1IC~.

SIc

ALSO CASABA OR
CRENSHAW MELONS

~~T~.Y!!!~~

FRESH

Green a.ans

E;; Plant

"
u

SUNKIs:r LEM.ONS

49'
33 c

2169 c
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SUPER SPECAL

PORK SAUSAGE

,.

8g e

BAll PARK FRANKS

NATIONAL 'S

Pound

~

20pound

- ilt~'·tjl

WITH COUPON BELOW

.' Bartlett ~

..

S"eet Relish

Olf
=::.e'ILbi
o;r..

EA.

5!t
' ~
,

0
.~ ' -

,

~

tllEIIG

-,

LUF

.-<)l

WITH COUPON BEL,OW

2

~
~ALlFORNIA
~ CALIFORNIA
LUSCIOUS
J
'
I-~c.n.e

NATIONAl ' SGRAOE A

.:;£1 /A' ::ii;

QUALITY ! "A " SIZE ! NORTHERN GROWN

10

NA TIONAL ' S PERISHABLE PRICES
CHANGE ONL Y WHEN NECESSAR Y
DUE TO .. ARKET CONDITIONS

119

S

'6-01
Plig s

8gc

Vanity Fair

Towels

2

Jumbo
aolh

NATIONAL ' S All VARIETIES

Pretzels
REGULAR OR DIET

Shasta Soda

"'G' ". "".
STRICTl Y PREMIUM
QUALITY
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u.s. bicentenniai expedition
Praa Writer
NAMCHE BAZAR, Nepal (AP)-

For a rew Everest hoperuls,
Namcbe Bazar provided the first
glimpse or the mountain they had
come to climb.
But ror most ' members or the
American Bicentennial Everest
Expedition. three days in this
Sherpa trading town meant
shopping. sleep and hot 6howers.
.. At rirst I wasn't sure. it wa;!
really Everest I was lookmg at
said Bob Cormack or Boulder, Colo.,
who had climbed to the top of the
hill overlooking camp one early
morning hoping to see the 29,028root mountain.
"I startoo looking for the ramiliar
rea ures and sure enough~here
was Everest. "
"Looks pretty good, " s aid Chris
Chandler of Seaule, s taring at the
pyramid or sr.ow etched sharply
above the massive NuptselhoLse
Wass surrounded by a biUowing
mass or clouds.
A few expedition members ran up
to the ridgl' for a
k. but by 7

by the monsoo clouds that so rar on
the march to base camp have
obscured most or the Himalaya

peaks.
"We've just exchanged the warm
rain ror the cold rain." sighed
Arlene Blum or Menlo Park. Calli.
Every afternoon or the three dayS
the climber.; stayed in Namche, a
gentle, but steady, chilly rain rell.
Expedition leader Phillip R.
Trimble, 38. or Wash ·ngton. D.C.,
stayed orr a sprained ankle and lay
in his tent reading a cultural
history of Nepal while a tape
recorder played Beethoven's string
Quartets.
The climbers made the IG-minute
hike into town several times a day
to gather at the home of Pasang
Kami , the Sherpa base camp
manager . and sort out their clothing
and supplies for the mountain.
Last ' mlDute purchases included
prayer rlags recommended by the
Lama or Roongbuk. Frank Morgan.
a lawyer practicin~ in Jakarta , and
Chr is Chandler bought Nepali boots
or felt. leather and wool for about $6.

~~~·I~ .~"tsa:~·'(l,iYr~'S I~~~1 ~' h.~al~
lir<'<i of walchIng deer dining In r''''t'
gardl'ns

hl~~~r d~~a~:~ve; ~~ J~~~~lhll~~
:\ or l twrn l'alifornl a
la ." qt'd

s ine ..'

last

which has
wlnlt'r .

4..Ifl'

invading ba('k~' ar(b a nd bt'Ing killt-d
on highways In th<-Ir <ieSpI'rall'
search for water ,
Thl' dt't'r march bold'" InI O I'ard<; ,
stroll down Slrl'ets and i'vt'n wander
Int n lown., Iikt, San Ca rlllS s('('king
watt'r
"Wl"rt '

l'xpt'r1l'nf..'lng

qU ltt.'

a

prnhl.'m ,· said Herh Marlin,
1')(l'CuIIVl' .hn..:lnr of Iht' Marin
Counlv Humam' Snelel\'
" W~ ' I"l' gfllng nul to l'OlIl"'1 Ihree
nr four d.'an nl..'r ,'v.'r v da\' ma\'bt· mon',"
..
li....'r Will ..al any " soft and JUlev"
garn.'n planL'. Martin said. and
tht'.\' can drInk aboul Iwo /<!allon., nf
wat.'r If Iht'\' ,m.' IhIrst\' ,
Onl' won;"n rl'sid.,;'t of San
Carlos, 25 nllk.,; south of San
Francisco, told Assl'mblyman

Dixon Arnett that her famIly has
" Iearnt'd to livl' With deer, and
Withoul our rosps . "

This is the place to get it-

Public Relations Club

The ultimate luxury after two
weeks on the trail was the hot
shower, the result or an interesting
arrangement or rubber tubes rrom
the upstairs window or a house to a
small shelter with an overhead
faucet.
Barbara and Gerry Roach or
Boulder hiked to the Japanese
Everest View Hotel. now closed
until October. They almost lost each
other in the fog as Gerr y bounded
ahead pacing himself with watch
and altimeter.
By the end of three days , most of
the climbers werl' restless to hit the
trail again.

Organization Meeting
7 p.m.-Wed.~ Sept. 1
Speech

ov~r

bt'cau!-'\'

the\" ' rt'

closer

(open to all PR majors and general public
interested in PR as a profession.)

2nd floor Student Center
All interested students welcome
For Further Information
Contact

Student Activities
453-'5714

, Washi~gton Street
Underground
Happy Hour Daily 1-5

~~~~~~nt

10 oz. G lass of Millers
16 oz. Mug of Millers
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers
Bar Liquor Drinks
Call Liquor Drinks

6:00 A.M. Till 9:00 P.M.

*

Cheese Omelet

only

*

$1.59

SepL 3. 1976

Illinois Avenue
16. DIIIIy Egyptian. 5eptI!!mber 1. 1976

25c

35c

SI.20
45c
55c

( Black Jack. Chivas, Bacardi, etc.)

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Includes toast, jelly
and coffee

,

"The Lowest Prices in Town"

bbq-~

This Week

Bldg.

Kaskaskia Room

to

roadways ," Williams said, " And
lhere IS an upsurge In poachIng proplc just shoot the deer standi ng
h\' I he roadside."
. J::n'n Iht· lowly lurll., IS suff(:rIng.
says Bay Arl'a Turlle and TortOise
Socll't\' founder HI('hard Hobbs, He
sal'S that at ont' tlmt' thl'rl' were 500
turtles in 896-acr(' Lake Nicasio.
Now , with IhI' lake shrunkt'fl 10 less
than 75 acres , " I would be surprised
if there were 2l)() Il'rl. "

Dept.~mmunicatioDS

Homecoming Meeting
Wednesday, Sept. I
7:30 p.m.

IOUTHERn

~

m

.. PlOplp With \': alt'f and gardens

Inadverlanlly art' h"lplng soml'
animal, Ihrough Ih., summer Ihal
mlghl not othl'rwlSt' mak .. II. " said
GIl Thomson of Iht' state
I)('part m enl of Fish and (;am(',
" J::ver\' anImal IS affe<'It'd 10 soml'
l'xtt'nl Includln/<! fish and ('ven
wat'l'r fowl "
Descending from th" woodPd hills
a rou nd San ~' ranl'lsco !:Ial' arl'
racoo ns, skunks , owls , h'awks ,
rattll'S nak es , rod e n Is , quail and
even bobcaL'. and othe r Wildlife,
said Martha Williams at thl' Marin
MLLseum of Scll'n,,<',
"A lot of a nIm al, are getting run

~

THEY look for!

coral and turquoise and went ror a
lunch or rried noodles at the
Himalaya Hotel, where the nightly
rate is about 50 cents.

California's- thirsty deer
ravage rose gardens
By William SdlilTmann
As!lOCiated Press Writer
SAl' l'A HU)S. Cahf 1,1. 1' 1 " We
can pul a man on lh., moon . hut we

,-

Experience is what

-PJl!l!!!!S f ~,':.. E~'!!!!..~~ c!!~~ 1M ,.-~
~.ted

.-

,

Free
Music

We now have ice cold
~

OLD STYLE

12
Pinballl!l

*

3 Pool
Table.

BEER

Rocky Comfort Every Su . Nite
8:30-12:30
109 N. Washington (Below ABC)

I

S~~~" ~~'!"~~"!!:.~~~W~~~~~~~~'!:~'::~ ~.':~U;"' ,~;,
Associa ted Press Writer
MOSCOW t AP) - Fifteen young

Foundation in Washington and the
Soviet Agriculture Ministry . is the

impressed with the way women
work in this country."

States," Ortner recalled. " They
want our countries to be peaceful

production to the state.
The AmeriCl!!ls did not live with

of observing and workilll! on Soviet
farms with respect for some of the
workers they me but with doubt s
about the efficiency of Soviet
agriculture .
Fleck, 22. who is completing a

the host country ..
All the Americans have farm
backgrounds and most have
university training in agricul ture .
While tbe Americans worked in
Byeloru ssia. a republic in the ex ·

by men and that mechanic.al
problems are common. The Sov iet
press regularly s peak s
farm
equipment breakdowns .
"They store all the machinery
outside and if you went up to a

lan~age cl~ at ~ start of their
stay In the SoVIet Uruon after earher
s tudy in the Unite d States. Their
initial orientation also included
lectures at Byelorussia 's Academy
of Agric ultural Sciences.

hope t his would happen in future
programs. The Americans ' travel
ex penses were paid by the State
Department.
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WEDDING BElLS

~~~t:~·~csd~r~rui.n s:FIi~~!t~:~ ~e,:re~ ::~~~ft~~1 ~~~~I~~;o;Pe~~ :;;~Ch~~ y~~,~w~lil~w~~O ~:~s an~~ro~!:~ c~~:,:J~/~~~f;~~ MONTREAL ( AP ) ~econd
~~t~S;~tb~ ~~It;~a~~::;~~~s~~~s }~~u~:~~,~in,~ a~1Ii~~~~in~~ th~::;~so~~i'~e~~b~in 2~~a~!~~ld ::ft~~~~i~sr::~~' S~~~~~~ ~a;~~ ~;~ M~~ni~o ~a~
plex.
She cited the o rgan ization of the
system as " pr etty efficient " and
added : "If I could incorporate that
into a private farm . rd do it ..
Fleck. from Frankfort. co me s
from a dairy farm .
The st udent s cited oversupplies of
labor . machinery that broke down
regularl y a nd huge fa rm s that
appeared difficult to manage . Soviet
farm s . traditionally a weak link in
the na tio n ' s economy . last year
produced a decade·low grain har·
vest of I~O million ton
The visit to the . o"iet UnIon .

Dakota . Michigan. Iowa . No r th
Dakota and Minnesota
Thomas Dobbin . a 26· yea r ·old
agricultural economics g r aduate
from the Univer?it y of Idaho. cited
the size of many Soviet farm s .
" You're tal k ing about ~O . OO O
hectares 198 .800 acres I o r 20 .000
hectares here .. ' he said on an on ·
terview
" Th e
management
problems on so m et hing like tha t
would be tremendous ..
On one farm . he said. " 1 went out
to chop grain We went out there and
they had two machInes on the field
and two drovers It was more
economical for them to ha ve two
- machines out there so that if one of
them broke down they 'd sti ll have
another one They 're such massive
pla ces It would take them a whole
day or Iwo to bring another machine
ou!. ··
on
DobbIn . who comes from a 137 ·
MINNEAPOLI S
I AP ) --Mark acre farm In Marsing . Idaho. said he
Murr ay has se t a goa l of pedaling saw a lot of hard ·working farmers 1.976 miles in this Bicentennial In c luding women
. 'The y had
year . The 81 ·yea r-old says he has worked for 20. 30 yea rs '" he said of

81-year-old
cyclist closing
1976 goal

onZu~~::tc~~e~:W b\~~O~boul 11
miles a day on the 10-spe<.'<I bike he
won for being Ihe oldes t partICipant
in a bike-a·thon from Lake Nokomis
in south Minneapolis to Metrp·
politan Stadium In Bloomington.
Murray . who loves In north
Minneapolis. figures he had pedaled
about 5.000 miles si nce he began hIS
dai ly outongs on September 1973.
Last yea r his goal was 10 bike 1.975
miles. which he dldn ' l qUIt e
accomplish.
ThIS yea r . he finL<hed las t vear 's
mileag~ and is chaSing hIS new
goa ls.
Biking reduces the pain of h,s
arthritis. Murray saId.

agricultura l educaUon . student at
Colorado State Uruvers ity. said he
saw inefficient ust' of machinery on
Soviet farms and sometimes too
many workers .
" 1 saw four ·wheel-drive tractors
tloing jobs that a much s maller
tractor . half that size. could do ." he
said " 1 saw too sma ll trucks where
they needt'd bigger tr ucks '"
" They ' re not concerned about
effiCIency of lab or
In
my
estimation. " added Or tner. who
comes from Holvoke. Colo
r ive members of the gro up said
they sa w only one agricult ura l
operat ion - a' poultry com plex in
Minsk - that would be profitable in
the Unoted States if Its work force
had to be paid under American
conditIons.
The Amencans reported warm
receptions from farm wo rkers.
compl ete with on\"ltatlons to shar e
bottles of vodka.
" The people on the fa rm s were
very friendly toward us. ver y willing
to work with us a nd give us their

near Brest. collective farms and
places of interest in Leningrad and
Moscow .
Members of the group said
workers at the larger complexes and
state farms sometimes seemed to
work less hard than their counterparts on collective farms . who try
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Nancy Quinn after the 1976 National
League season. She will be the fifth
Montreal miss to marry an Expo.
However. over the years soon
after they m~rried. three Montreal
players wound up with other teams .
Sha-tstop Tim Foli is the lone
exception.

KtatwkI, fried Ckiektll .

- OUT OF SIGHT!

1317 W. Main
549-3394

Chicago newsman
will get award
LAWRENCE. Kan. I API-Peter
Lisagor. Washington cor respondent
for the Chicago Daily News. will
receive the 1976 William Allen
White Foundat ion award at a
luncheon at the Umv e rslt v of
Kansas JI1 ov . 9.
.
He was named rec ipient of thiS
year's foundation award last March
but could not attend a campus
meeting to receive it last spring
becaUSf: of illness.
Lisagor is the Z7th recIp,ent of the
citation. given annually by the
foundation in memory of the famed
Emporia publisher ..

WIDB
The following program s
scheduled for Wednesday on
WIDB- Stereo 104 on Cable FM-600
AM on campus : 7 :30 a .m .- Job
Cleari ngh ouse ; 10 a . m .- Earth
News : noon- Hot News , Rach el
Welsh ; I l.m .- .}ob Clear inghouse ;

M;B'-Ne~~~ ~~~s 'p5~4~'tvTDB
Sports ; 7 p .m .-Hot News, Rachel
Welsh t Contact. with News Director
Jim Va nd iver) ; 11 p. m . -Job
Clearinghouse.

HILLEL
Invites You
to a Coffee
fleet new
friends
fleet our

ne
·ector
Explore r
Progra
a.Uroom
Wed., s.pt. 1
7:30-8:30 pom.
FlEE

The Program of
the Ye·a r isn't on

TVe

It's in the Air Force
ROTC.
look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are
4·year. 3 -year. or 2-year programs to choose from ,
Whichever you select, you'll leave college with a coni mission as an Air Force officer. With opportunities for a
position with responsibility , .. challenge ... and , of course,
financial rewards and security .
The courses themselves prepare you for leadership
positions ahead . Positions as a member of an aircrew ...
or as a missile launch officer . .. positions using mathe'
matics ... sciences ... engineering. ,
look out for yourself . look into the Air Force ROTC
programs on campus.

- I

capt. Fran Deignan
AFAOTC Del 205 S. III
C8rbond11le, IL 82901
Phone 818--1534481

Put it all together in Air Force ROTC.
Dally Egyptian. 5epta'nber I, 1976, Page 17

SI~_~sY"1~cates ~~~~~~'''~~~~.'"-~!?~ ~~~m'~"bW'~~~
play It because of l~ message."
" Jesus music Isn't downer
music. " Bryant exclaimed, using his
hands to convey his enthusiasm .
" It 's music of life, joy and devotion. I
At that time , Bryant was involved do the show to prevent an alterin the Radio-TV Department when a native-music that gives you
" personal crisis" appeared in his somethiflg to rejoice abou t. The
life.
music may be new . but the message
is old."
" I had experienced Jesus as my
savior when I was six-years-old ," he
The phone lighted up, and a caller
explained . " But during this crisis I was put on the air to talk about her
decided to totally devote my li fe to relationship with Jesus . Bryant
Jesus . God became as real to me a s asked the caller to describe her
someone walking up to me with a " spiritual re-awakening " and
mUllon bucks."
congratulated her on her first
anniversary of " knowing Jesus" .
Bryant put together a pilot show of

. . . . . WItter

~:. ~~cUe~ ~i':1 ~~~ ~~,hl~

last word he ruelts a switch and
another record starts up.
The show is called " Jesus Solid
Rock" and the disc jockey is a 29year-old sru Radio-TV graduate,
Jerry Bryant, who is also an elder at
!he ward of Life Fellowship. "Jesus
Solid Rock " is on WCIL Sunday
nights beginning at 10 p.m. and has
just gone into national syndication .

to the music . The pilot soon became

the " Jesus Solid Rock " program .

The low -key approach Bryant uses
may be one of the reasons his
popularity has grown. While cueing
up another record from a huge stack
next to him , Brya nt explained how
he spreads " the word " through
music .
" The biggest problem with Jesus
music is that it 's not played enough
on the radio . The gospel stations
won 't pla y it because it's rock 'n '

M.-F.9-4
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The dependent health plan
students with one dependent and
with 2 or more dependents.

112_00 annual for
1 ~.OO amual for students
\

Contact lJpchurctt Ins, ~, n7 South Illinois,
carbondale, III, 62901, for application and ftn1her
Information.
~' la,
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,AEON AlternatIves Program
C.9..:.
... --=
(Commtsslon \
,: '
·Committee for Artistic and
lnt~lIectlual Freedom in' Iron
~arbond'ale Peace Center
·lural Cr~ative Workshopt

'Sh6~-"ee _ ~Qun1ry -'~QQd
• Pe~le's;~"'entEm~ia , '

1V .

Co\/erage begins Aug. 16, 1976
Coverage ends Aug. 16, 1m

(2) The pNn ,.. • cDI_,nne. prov!skln ..nIdi
IlrcMdla for ~ aI ~ aI :

Apples wi II start at
end of August.
Day and night
ehlfta 8Yll1llib1e.

Bryant exptained that he tries to
keep his message from hill ing
people over the head so they don 't
gel turned ofr.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Dependent Health Insuranc2 offered in conjunction
with the SIU student health plan for dependents of

'IOU rwquI,.. .....aI ~ t.ca.. aI.-. 8CddInI Off sIdu'Iess wNdl
_
"""'Ie yoI.I' policy Is In forca. the !raring ~ will pay for
the .-..ClI'IIbIe nwIcaI ~ lnarred • foIlcJws :

season.

Personnel Office

SlU Student Dependent
HuHh Plan

~

coming Apple processing

Send resume or apply in person at:

Th e rollow ing program s are
scheduled ror Wednesda y on WSIU·
FM radio . stereo 92 : 6 a .m ."Today 's the Day :" 9 a .m .- Take a
Music Break. tl a .m .- Opus
Eleven ; 12 : 30 p .m . - WSIU Af ternoon News , I p .m .-Afternoon
Concer t; 4 p.m .- All Things Considered ; 5 : 30 p . m . - Music in the
Air ; 6 : 30 p .m .- WSIU Evening
News ; 7 p .m . - Options ; 8 p .m International Concert Hall ; 10
p .m .- Musica Hel veti ca ; 10 : 30
p.m .- WSIU Late Night News ; II
p ,m .- Night Song : 2 a . m Nigbtwatch .

BenefIts

" I pray to the Lord wh ile driving
to the station to help me put some
direction in the-show ," he admiUed .
" Sometimes He ignores me just to
remind me of how much I need
Him "

P.O. Box 481
Carbondale, IL

WSIU-TV&FM

p .m .- Cinema Showcase ,
" Hallelujah. I'm A Bum ."

South Pass Products
Cobden, I..
is noN taking applicatioos for the

also a meeting place for Christians,
and that he encourages callers to
talk about their spirtual life,

Memorial Hospital

.:.;.:.;.:-:.:-:.:-:.;.:.:.:-:.:.; ..::.:.;.;.:.:.: ................................:.:.:.......

9:30

" I just r!'ally want to turn people
on to Jesus music- He 's the one who
made the show what it is, I don 't
want to be boastful about it ; He's
just given my life a new direction , "

Excellent fringe benefits

.......................-.......<.:- :.:~ : .: .... .

Outdoors with Art Reid , Bob
Hawkins and transistor radios ; 7
p .m .-Nova, . ~' The Underground
Movement; " 8 p. m. -Theater of
America , " Brother To Dragons ; "

Lord " , Bryant explained that
although he ' s happy about the

~~~af::::~ts uccess , he wan.!.s no

R.N.'s and L.P.N'. 's
O.B Supervisor
R.N. Night Supervisor

~~~s~t;:;r;a;a~b~~~~~::~I:~~

Misterogers Neighborhood ; 6 p.m .The EI ,tnc Company ; 6 :30 p.m .-

While donning his headphones
once again for a " rap" following a
version of " In The Presence Of the

~~~e~I::';_~~Pi~~u~h:::~::c;el~I~~= Br~;~~ ~~;I;i~::r t::;~~he; :h~:r1~

Bryant conceived the idea for the
show in 1972, and convinced WTAO
in Murphysboro that there was an
audience for a Jesus -Rock show .
" Jesus Solid Rock " was cancelled
by the station a year later, when
WCIl, picked it up.
Jerry Bryant
A special one-hour undated and
non-localized edition of " Jesus Solid ~ies of a master tape which I send
Rock" began syndication this him every week , at no charge to the
s ummer . and Bryant anticipates stations who "@nt it. "
between 40 and 50 stations will be
' ')'m wiped out by the responses
airing the show by the end of the we ' ve gollen ," sai d the blonde ,
year.
bearded host of the show He added
" The show is right on the that stations in major markets such
threshold now ," Bryant said , while as New York , Sa n Fran cisco. SI.
answering a continuous barrage of Louis and Pill sburg have decided to
phone calls, " We sent out feelers to ai r " Jesus Solid Rock " .
radiostations , and 60 stations ex ·
The edition of the s how which
pressed an interest in the show ."
a ppear s on WCIL features con ·
Bry a nt had for some time been temporary Jesus music performed
by such peopl e as Andre Crouch and
looking into ways of getting the sho
aired in other parts of the country
when he received an offer to syn ·
dicate the show from a distributor in Mason Profit
Kansas City .
Bryant aisp does interviews with
" I went out to Kansas City to meet
the artists. as well as promoting
with Lonnie Longmire , the largest Jesus Music concerts on the SIU
Jesus Music distributor in the campus , in c onjunction with
country . He agreed to d istribute Students For Jesus .

The following program s are
scheduled for Wednesday on WSIU TV channel 8 and WUSI-TV channel
16 : 4 p.m ,-Sesame Street ; 5 p.m .Evening Report ; 5 : 30 p .m .-

radio. " he said. " I don't make any
money from the syndication , irs a
non-profit show, and is given to the
stations for free."

evangelistic singers, .found a way to
fuse his interest tn music and
broadcasting with his faith while in
his senior year at SIU

The lights in tlie studio are dim as
the diIc: jockey notices the record
coming to an end, slips on his
headphones and starts his "rap" .
"That was the Doobie Brothers
with 'Jesus Is Just Alright With Me, '.

O
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Teac ... --> musical group aids minority musicians
1

BOSTON (
-A Boston music
teacher is t ng to provide preludes
to classical careers for black and
other minority musicians . few of
whom are in the top symphony
ranks .
Wendell EnglISh. who is black,
says blacks have the same problem
fi nd ing
jobs
in
ctassical
organizations as whites do in
hooking up with jazz groups.
"One reason is the total racism
that still exists in this country ver y
quietly . It is disappearing but not
totally gone ." said English . Another
reason . he said . was " the vested
interest of unions . which tend to be
overprotective of members ."
English is artistic director of
Concerts in Black and White . a
musical group he helped form to
give minori ty musicians a way .. to
gai n the necessary techniques to
develop as full-fledged sym ph ony
players ." a training ground where
" artistic s tandard s and Integrity
will be adhered to strict,,·...
Th e
on ly
rom parabl('
organ izations are tht' Symphony for
Ih e New World In New York and
I )pera So ulh in MiSSISSIPPI .."
Th e or!!anlZallon ga\"t' liS fir s t
,'onl'ert ~:;"I(>r Sund,,\" at J o rd an
lIall hl're 10 rillS(' mon~)' for other
conce rts . workshops and Sl'mlna r ~
~~ ngllsh ha, a nucleu., of 2fi PI·r ·

w1th [reelance and communit y
orchestras. church services, shows
and dinner theaters.
Some conservatory gra du ates
chestra for the first concert. con teach in public schools and some
ducted by English.
The concert offered the premiere give up the profession altogether .
of "Squa res ." a new work by T.J .
.. It doesn ' t make any se nse to
Anderson . a black man who is co ntinue to graduate student s
chairman of the music department without ha ving proCessio nal opat Tufts University .
portunities Cor them ." El'lglish said .
In an interview in an office so
English. who lives in Bos ton ,
small that a grand piano seems to received his master 's degree from
crowd out two persons . English the New England Convervatorv oC
noted . "A problem oC all musicians Music . He has taught in t he Boston
coming out oC conservatories is how school s\'s tem and at several
to gain the necessary proCessional colleJi:es. -including Wellesley and
experience so they can vie Cor jobs
Ant ioch .
on sy mphony orchestras ..
He is Cormer con du cto r oC the
Very Cew such jobs open up each
year . and the route to them is paved Camden Ci ty Orchestra and Chorus
manent players, including blacks.

~tf;ti:~~SJre~~~~~s j~i~e;~~~e~~:

American Independent party
nomination three-way race
C HI C A l;O
' AP , - Former
Lou,s,an" \'o ngrpssman John H
Hanck Jumpl'd Thursda~ Inlo a
threc · wa~ ract' for Ih e prl"Sldentl<' I
nomlnallon of Ih" Amerll' an In
d('p<'ndl'nt pa ri ~
" I am hl' f(' I" afford Ih(' Amenca n
pt'ople " choll·,· ... Ha nl'k said a, hI'
arrlvNJ"oulSJdp Ih(' co f1\'entl on ruom
lin thl' Ihird lIuor o f Iht, ( O
llnrad

1I111 0n

11 01.·)

Also
a nn ounced
Cor
the
nomination are Dallas newspaj>('r
col umnlsl Hoberl \t nrflsand former
(;('orgla (;o\" U'SIt'r :-.taddox. who"
sch('dul('d 10 arr,,·!, al the con
\'enl,on Fndav
BUI Ha nck sa"t he rna\" ha\'e "
prohl,,", "~!.J t r un",n!! for -pres,d(' nl

bt"':':u!'It' he aln'arl~

IS s('cklnR

e lt:cli on 10 Co ngr(ls~ us
dependt'nl from Louls,an a

~~~~::'c%~- ~'~h'ea~~~~~~~i~~~

monic and the Academy of Per forming Artists in Dayton. Ohio.
"The arts are for everybody_" he

~~~sa~ed;!~~d ~~h:rnc~;t~ ?·~o~=
places where large sym pyony orochestras don't, "
As [or the name oC the

organization_ English said _ ''' Black
and White is used quite often to
mean something definite.
"Essentially what we intend to
show the Hoston community and
elsewhere is t hat there are black
and minority musicians definitely
educated and ready to perform .
"It's very noticeable and a fact ."
he said .

Looking for work?
Try these jobs ...
The Collowing jobs for student
Clerica l --{y ptng and shorthand
workers have been listed bv the requireri : one opening. mornings.
Office of Stude nt Work - and
Janitorial: two openings. 10 a. m.FinanCial Assistance .
I p- m.; ont- opening. 1-5 p.m.; 10
To be eligible. a student must be openings. 8 am .-noon; 15 openings.
enrolled Cull-time and must have a any three-hour time blocks.
cu rrent ACT Fam ily Financla I
Food Services' seven openings.
Statement on file . ApplicatiOns may 10' 30
a .m . -noon
Tu esday.
be made at the Student Work Office. Wednesday a nd Thursdav: one
Wood y Hall -B. third floor .
opemng - iab work . unspecified
Job:, ava)labl(' a~ of August 30:
hours
C lerical - tYPin g rt'quired : 16
:">1IscellaneOliS. seven to eig ht
openings. mornings : SIX openings.
aflernoon., . nlDe oj>('nin/!S . fl exible addl!lonal jobs ranging Crom
hours. Cour addllional oj>('mngs ID acco unting t o nude modeling
sj>('Cla lty clt'nca I Jobs with flexlbl .. pa;,;IOOS . In addItion. there art' two
riC t'ampus Jobs available.
hours

featuring

-· PapePGacrc

SaLe

lie

O~r=-

Jazz

Rock & Soul

Cha..... Byrd.The Great Byrd

Todd Rundgren-Runt
Boy Scaggs and Band
Wlnwood and Friends

Oeodato-ln Concert
Ome«e Coleman- Twins
Cha ..... Minge»- Mingus AlVn

Curt. MayflMt-LJve

The Bill Eva.. Album
At.o

B. T. &pres. Do It
Alto
Charlie Daniels
Bob Dylan

TheIonius Monk
Art Tatum
Dave Br1Jbed(
lOng Crfnwon

~s

Arelhe Franklin
AI Green
Lou Reed

Van Moin.on
Jeff Beck
Ashford and ~

LIST PRice
over 2.000 titles
all ne.w bookS

all curren-L edi~i"ons

8£::3 5. rninoi.5
Cor.bondale

Gfmedv
/

457-0359
N'ex-L to V -D.'s

. &. MQ

Id'5

• i'Igt.a ~ ~~ J.JfI4 ••• e-........................................ .-•••••• s ••• ~ ••

Monty PythorH'revlqus Record
Fi_gn Theatre
National l.aIq)oonthe Maing WhIte Houae Tapes

. \

Woody Allen
the NIght Club V....

- -- .. .... ...... --_ . __ ... - . . _- . . ... . _ ............ .... . .............

"--'

)liStrict 95 official reports
smooth boundary alteration
Seven days before classes were change was the appointment of an
scheduled to begin. Carbondale advisory commitiee of s choo l
Boa rd of -Education. District 95. representatives . pare nt s and
voted to alter school boundaries to interested ci tizens to recommend
achieve racial balance in the city's more last ing boundary lines . The
elementary schools.
committee. which will present its
Now . morl' than one wf'l'k aftt'r ("\'aluatloos a nd rE'Comm endal ioos
the s tart of classes on Aug. 24. II 10 thl' board In March. 1977. will
appears thai the new bounda ry beg in working befor t' the t'nd of the
c han ges have b .... n smoo thl y Sl'm est I'r
achieved. The c hange-over was
U ndt'r Ihl' new boundanl's .
" relallvely s m ooth ." Geo r gI' chIldren In grades ont' throu~h Ihrt"('
Edwards . Dis in ci 95 s uperl n-- hvi ng In a n area bounded on Ih,>
tendenL sa Id Tuesday. " Mlnon lY north bv O ld I{outt' 13. on tht' I'asl
racia I ba la nct' has ' leveled OUI bv Em~rald La nt'. on lhe ",,,,,I by
prelly well."
T'ow er Hood and on the sou lh b~
Despitt' earlier objt'C llons from Chatauqua Hnad arl' altl'ndlng
parents of school ch lldrt'n afft'Cled Thoma, El,'mentarv School.
by lhe boundary cha n~e. Edwards
Thos .. II\' In~ In t ht · art'a ,' ast or
saId thai there have bt'l'n " no
unique problem s In bu-' m~ thai WI' I\,>vnold, Stret·t and north 01 l3urkt ·
haven ' l expenenet'd from V&lr 10 St~t"('t to I'd,,, Fork ('rt...·k 3tt,'nd
year. " The parenL' haw s .. lIlt'd Spnnj!m or .. S.. hool
down s lnC(' classes bl'llan . he sa Id
Th~e hVlng In an area north 0 1
The chang
wer e unanim ously East Wdlow Stn",t b,'t",.",n ,", orlh
approved foll owl n~ a public heannjl Wall and Bam,,, Stn't'ls atlt'nd th ..
al Brush Elementary Schoof-.
WHlkl.'r s(:hool
T~ cia;eness 10 tht' begmnlng of
the schoollerm madt' Ihl' lImIng for
No addltlona I buses or routes are
the dt'Clslon poor . Edwards saId. nt.'ftIl-d under a ny of the propa;als.
bUI added lhat the board was Edwards saId There WIll be no
concerned WIth provldlnjl a mOrt' add ItIonal ca;t a' a rt'Suit of the
desirable raCial bala nct' for the proposed ('ha n~'-.;
1976-77 school "ear.
ObJections . as well a' s upport.
The bou ndary c hang .. bnngs the
number of m inority s tudents at each from pa re nts a ttendIng the pub llce
of the schools 10 bel ween 38.4 per hearing. va n l-d In rega rd to the
bou nda 1')' changt'o The part'nt of a
cent a nd TI 7 per cenL
third grader objected to vana tlons
BUSing in Carbondall' to ach,evt' In thIrd grade class SIZes. whIch
racial balance is not new . Edwards range from 18 In one school to 26 In
said He sa id 11 has been done SineI' a nother . as a res ult of the change.
1969. Since classes s ta ted th IS He sai d hIS threl' children attend
term. Edwa rds saId. "Wt' have not three dI ffe r e n t g r adt' sc hools
experienced any sItuatIons out of because of complicated boundal')'
the normal real m In r egard to tines
busing." Thl're have been " no
Another parent told the board that
SUf1)rises ." he added.
rapid boundary cha nges resul t in
Also approved with the bounda ry decreast'd parental s upport of

schools . lower s tudent test scores
and an increase in student -teacher
problems .
•
However . a Northeast Ca rbondall'
nallve who attended sl'gregated
sc hool s saId frequt' nt boundary
changes werl' necessary to prevent
ghello sc hools from redl'vl'loping.
He sa id the dt'Cision 10 achil'vl'
raCIal integ ratIon In the sc hools
must be supported by cons tantly
updatl njl the bounda ry lines.

Coektails
Wines
Imported Beers

Anot her parent told the boa r d s he
was satlsf,t'd that her two t' hlldn'n
wou ld rt'Ct'lve quality edut'atlOn In
anI' Ca rbondale ,'Iementarv school
!x.cau."<' thl' hoard 's attt'rnpts to
cqu lt ab l~

ctlslrlbutt,
sc hoob

among (ht.'
SU('('t's...;;(ul

O",'n at 11:00 ,-,.n••

n."SQU IT t ' :-.

htl!'>

bl,t,"

Volleyball Tournament
SIU-C Female Students Eligible
(Varsity Volleyboll Players ore not eligible)

Rosters Due Wednesday, Sept.- 8
Mandatory Capta ins Meeting Wednesday,
Sept. 8 - 8 p.m. 203 Davies Gym
Further Informat ion - 205 Davie. Gym
453-5208

Help Wanted

WOMEN'S
tf1

Immediately
S,uden, worker

'0,ak e care o f

406 s. ilHnois
549-3366

Daily Egyp,ian mail circula,ion.

Mus' "ave AC T Financia l
S'a'emen' on file. Flexib le " o urs

SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

See Jannette Smith or Adria n Combs,
Daily Egyptian Business Office
Comm. Bldg.

120%. BUD DRAFT

30¢

GE'ln . .'

6001. PITCHERS

1.50

I

Happy Hour2-8pm EVERYDAY!
seagrams 7
bacardi
smirnoff
gordons
iimbeam
ushers
iamesfoJle

oz. LITE BOTTLE.s40¢

25¢ OFF

406 S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale. Hlinois

lIMe

....

.,..

50¢

deliYery-549-3366

This Coupon Worth Twenty -Five Cents
Towald Purchase of Any Sandwich at
Booby ' s

ONLY ONE COU PON PER ORDER

For info call : Bill 549-5102
Gary .67-21n
Daily EgyP.tIan.

~
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Hurna", )leiources
College revamped
By JIIdy c-.todr.
Dally Egpdu 8&afr Wrt&er

Wednesday

Ir a S. Eh r lich , director o( Socia I
Welfare, said, " I thi nk the me rger

~~t:t~~~:I:~ ::rl~se~~~~~~a~~~~

T he Black Am e r ic a n Stu d ies
prog r am w ill be r en am e d Et h nic
S e rvices
un d e r
a
proposed
r eor ga n iza t ion of the College of
Human Resour ces .
Walter G , Robi nson J r ., h ead of
Black Amer ica n Stud ies ( BAS ), sai d
the p rog r am wi ll expa nd to in clude
the La t in o comm unity . Along with

knowledge (or studenls . community
or ganization and cultural needs will
(orm a stronger diVISion when
combined , "
Research gra n IS and proJl.'ClS will
be m o rl" r eadily oblain('d when
cross ·li sti ng bl"lwl"en Ihe deparl '
ments becomes easier , Ehrlich saId
Hl" a lso said It WIll help SoCIal
WeIrare dE'V('lop a
g r aduale
prog r am bl"cau I'll tan draw o n
m or l" (acult \' and curri culu m
1'hl" reorganizatIon WIll have no
Immed,ca te effeet on ('ommu ",ty
Devl"opm('nl hecau se II IS nOI
designl"d 10 have an Impacl on
graduall" programs . said Paul S
Denisl". c ha Irperson o( ('ommun ll y
Developml"nl.
a
deparlm!'nl
orienl ed loward ~raduall" work
In tilt' lon g run. Denls~ addt'd . Ihl"
dppartrll'l,'nI
havp
mo r !'
classroom
,-"ontal't
wllh
un
dergradualP s . pn~S1hl"- resullln~ 10
Ihe allra('llOn or morr Slti ~l ud(' ,,1S
10 I h" ( ' om munll' !lp\'('l opn,,'n l
~raduale program '

~: gr~~,,:~~i~nh~:a~hoe d~~~i!~~t~~
program will offer specific technical
training in fields such as Af '
(i r mative ActIOn, Robinson saId
" Et h nic Services will be more
effective , servl" more pt'Ople tha n
BAS , and w i ll comply with stan ,
dards of the collegl" , which IS to tram
professionals in thl" human serVICes,
Rob inson said ,
The (ou ndation o( the program,
Robinson saId , is to t~ach people to
understand the black and ChIcano
cultures Ro bInson said he (l"I'ls such
gro u ps as h u man relatIon s com ·
miSS Ions a nd Af(irmative ActIon are
not workmg as effectIvely as they
s h ou ld , bl'caus,' people dun ' l un ·
der st a nd the pr obl('ms o f I he
c ultural groups
The Lalino commu nll\, IS Includ,'d
m EthnIC Servlce~ becaus,' II IS an
available communltv Ihat can be
readIly tapped , Hobinson sa l<1. He
l"x plamM Ihal SIL; allracts a large
number of Ch Icanos frum ChIcago
and mlgranl wur kl'rs f rom Soulhern
illinOIS
" Elhnlt S"C\'ICI'S will Iraln
sp(,c lall sl~ I(t ",()rk In a r pas or
human f(' )i lllon:-; In Iht;'s(' l'ullun·s ."
Hoblnson salu
Th,' pi a n I0 r"or~i""l" I h" ('oll egl'

IIr

GActivities

",II

" Thi S , £'organlzdl!On
overdu(· ... f)pnl!'-t' !-oilld "
muJII ·dlS(,lpllni1r~

long

Thl~ IS

a

('o lleg(' . al1<1 wllh

dOSPf ",orkln~ n'lallOnshlp~ amo n~

relaled unl\. . Ih,·C(' WIll he Ilt'llpr
oppo rlunlil es
fo r
gen l' ra ll n!(
c r eatIV(' , new

ldl'a~

..

mon° pra ('l ll'al USt ' of

and will

w~~~ I I n'l('1ahll' h'J~ bet'll !'ot.'1

lor th£'

a

vt'a r

Bottles. Can s. Draulrht

D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

in fhe
D.E. CLASS'F'EDS

at

natlona I and rp!( lonal ton\'enllons

ZWiCK:'

SOCial and ('om munll' St'f\' IC t'S .
J\dmlnl s triJllOn of JUSIIt' t~ a nd

AT

Z.wiCKS

H,' hab,lllallOn

Ethic s proposals di sallowed
(Caltinued trem page 8 )

IOtl"g rll y of lilt' ConSlllull on IISt'lf "
"I'uroval by lilt· (; ....wral AsSt'mb l,\
J ud g~ ('ohl'n had ,a 1£1 I h.·
proposed ilm"ndml'nl InvulvlOl<
A spokesman for lilt> Su~rl·m.·
Il'~i s la l or' hlll<1ml< oU}{'r JOb" was
Courl d,'rk' ., IIff"... · ~ald v .... hal
" pill~nlly une o nsi liuli on al " and
notification 01 lht· d(,(, ISIfIO was
,a Id Ih,· ('lIn ll,cl of Inleresl proposal
''''Cl'I\',~1 Irum I ' hlef .1U.' II(,(' Ilanl('\
would Invllt' Il'go.sla ll\'(· chaos
l' War<1 Th., spoke; man Silld iln
AlIorm'y, .... Ih,' promOlers of lhe
"p,nlon "xvlamlng reason.' IlIr lilt·
I'lIh n)! wllul<1 come lat"r.
1 am,'n<1m"nL' had gont' 10 courl
S IX m('mbers 01 Ih,' t 9701 tllt'm S<'ln.... In an dfor l 10 blOl'k
Consl llull<lfl, 1I C(lflVl' nlion had ~u,'(\
officIaL- from Ihe Board of EI.'Cllon.,
lilt' s t a l,' Hnar<1 of EI..ctlon.' III ~Iop
from Inve;ll~atmg lilt' Sl!(nalures ( 10
II from "'rllfYln~ tilt> propo,,,~1
I hI'l r pt1 ilIon.,
alnl'ndml'n ts and allowln~ lI1<'m 10
Thl'~' l'On t ~nd.'<1 lhal " gu m shn.·
bt· p lan.'!1 un I ht· ba 1101 .
rletet'llves " from lilt> board wen'
The ~ruup was head.'<1 by SillII
ha r rassing p .. rson~ who h i1<1
c lr(' u lall"<1 pl'llIlon, 10 PUI I h.·
Witwl"r , pn.'Slcll·nt,o( tilt> t'Onve nllon.
w ho
c illh·d
t he
propo,,' <1
anwndm"nl, nn Iht' ballol
How,'vl'r , a C, r CUli ('ourl judgl' 10
a m l" n dm"nl, "ca r elt'ssly and
da n gerousl~ clrawn ," "dclln~
Spn ngfil'l<1 <1lSmlSsed Ihe SUII .
" W er,'
I h"
dforl
to
gn
saying lilt· sanl!' ISSUes had bl"'n
unchallen)!,'<1, II cou ld Ihrt'atl'n t hl"' ra i..ed III lilt> l' ook l' ounl \. ('as~

At

Ilmt's

For the
Connoisseur

f ('SIIUfl"t.'S · '

rl(·("r(,lJ~t· admtnl~lrallv('

f {>'urg amzatIfHl . Friend ~ a l d . " hul I
ho pt, I"S \l'ry sunn "
Thl' fl\' (' dl\'l~lon' plannt' d (or Ih('
l'u lll"g l' of lI uman Hesllur('l's a r e
Hum an Il""gn . F a mily E(' o l o~y .

nH'r~"r

(J.. rman~T

Th e SIt: Pubhc Rl"lation s ('Iub Will
hold Its firSI meetIng o( Ihe sc hool
~' ea r 7 pm Wednes day In room 20 10
I)f Ih e Communlc a lion BUIlding 10
d,scuss plan s (o r t: n itl"d :'o< allo ns
Week . Ocl 20-24 In C'arbondal l"
Posll"r ('onleSls , inlernal lo nal
rusplays a nd coslum(' deSIgns , all
aI med al promol lng L; nlll"d Nalions
W("f.'k . arl" soml" of tht' Idl"as whIch
hav(' bl"l"n s ubml\l l"d
Members o( Ihl" club o ((l"r public
relallOn s In(ormallon and assislanc('
10 any c1uh or organlzal lon n n or 0((
ta mpus
In Ihl" pas I , Ihe Public Hl"lallOnS
('I ub ha s wllrkt'd Wllh Jackson
('u unl\, ' s " :\t'lwnrk ". a CriS IS In '
lI' r verillon lelephone se r VICe , Ihp
\(I·d ('ross . Ihe SpeCIal Olym pIC S
('ommlilee and Ihe l ' 01verSltv ~l al1
Tilt' club o.s a ehaplt'r o( the 'Publlc
Helallon s ,'Iude nl SOCH'I)' o(
America . il nallonwlde o rganizatIOn
Sludl"nl members from 49 chap lt' rs
sc\' ('r a l

Dark Beer

Import.N from

PR Club
to discuss
U.N. Week

met't

Sh,rl e' Frl l'nd . """ Ialll d"an IIf
liegl' or Human H,·sources .
Ih,·
saId h,' re slruclunn~ WIll " milk(' a

Hum an Hesllur('c':-. mcludl'S th£'

of Elhnl(, S"C\' I(' ('~ wllh
SO('lill W(·!fa r. · and ('ommunll,·
nev"'upmenl Inln a d,nsion ca lled
S o,' lal and ('ommunlly S N VI(,(,S
Th,' plan also ca lls (or a rl"allgnmenl
of Ih,· II d"parlml'nls 111 Ihl' ('o lll"ge
mlo fiv(' dJ\,1.~ion!'-

I~

Light Beer

S I U Dup licate Bridge Clu b . 7 p .m ..
Siude nt Center , Fou r th Floor .
Baptist Student U nion , 9 : 30 p .m . ,
Ba p tist Stud e n t Cen ter , Cafeter ia .

K!Jts

HIGHWAY

Mon.

702 S. 11111101. Ave.
9~:30 Tues.-Sat. 9-5:30

-Strike It Rich
-

~

at

aOLD!MIHE)
Today only
Take advantage of this
valuable coupon worth
s 1.00 off any large pizzo.

Wednes day and Thur s da~' nilrht

"rhe,e'. no enfe,fainmenf 'ilee
'ive enfe,fainmenf"

EVERYDAY SPECIALS
1 2 oz. drafts~ 2 5~

Speedrail drin

1 / 2 price

Come in today!
COUPON

81.00 off
••••y I ..... pizza

HOURS

L (ATED:

T".y •• ly

W.d. thru Sat.
4 p.m.-4 a.m.

Big Muddy
Old Rt. 13

• Wednesday, Sept. I, 1976
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COUPON

FREE FREE FREE
Amplifier·Clinic
At Lowell'. Sound loom
7 J 4 S. IlI;nol.

. Thursday, Sept. 2 10:00

p.m.

Any brand
welcome.

of

amplifier

or

a.m.-5:~

receiver

Factory men on hand to answer all your
technical questions
Power measured to 200 watts per channel
Distortion measured down to .01 per cent
BrOught to you by ONKYO and

ON WEDNESDAYS
Less than a I iter a day of sewage is flowing
into Lake-on-the-Campus, located behind
Thompson Point. According to John F .

,\feister. head of 51 U ' s pollution control
program , the sewage is causing no serious
problems.

JJlalmd

Meister s ays pollution levels
in campus lake aren't serious
By &ott Singll"ton
Dail~' Egyptian Starr Writ .. r
Th e
man
respons i bl e
for
I monitoring pollut ion levis in Lake .
on ·tht--<:ampus believes tht- a mount
of sewage entering the lak e from
Th o mpson P oi n t is nol "s er io us
enough to cau s e safe ty or hea lth '
problem s ,"
.
John r . Meister . head of SI U's
pollution control program . said the
sewage enlering the lak e fr o m
behind the Lentz Ha ll cafeteria is
less than a liter a d ay a nd feels it
ses no problems . " The lake see ms
to ha ve a fantastic ability to absorb
it:' he said .
Pollution control is currently
awaiting word from its consulting
engineer s . Clark . Di e tz a nd
Assoc ia t es. on a report on the

Schaa ke said close 10 19.000 pl'O pl~
In monllorlng bal'leria counls .
used the beach O\'cr Ihe s u mml'r and ~l l'lstN has fou nd tha t the largesl
over 1.600 peop le took ad \'anlage of amounts a r e found nea r th ..
the various wa tercra fL, . a\·al lab l.· s hore lin e . ~splTla ll y follOWi ng
at tht- boat house
rai nfalls
Th e moni toring of Ihe lak~ ' s
As to what ,,[fet'l the sewage ha s
bacteria counts began In the fall of had on the pl anl life in La ke·on ·lhe ·
t974 as Ihe result of a leiter by Ihe Ca mpus. Me is ler said " IS nOI
illinOi S Departm ent of PubliC Hea lth responsible for algae growlh " Wh al
noting very high bacteria co unts 111 peopl e are see ing is duckwe<,d . nlll
the lak e
a lgae ."
rollowlng a onl' Yf'ar st ud y of the
He sai d If the sewage was causi ng
problem by three faculty members . plarTl g r ow th there would be a
SIU Pollut ion Conlrol wa s activated predom ina nce o f Blue ·Gr een a lgae
to record and ana lyze data on feca l oVl' r ot her plant s . wh ich has n ol
coliform bac te r ia . used as an In . occ urI'd in the lake
dicator of sewage .
Th e sewage pr obab ly began to
Th e leve l o f bact e r ia cur r enl l\, lea k in to the lake In the earl) t960's
found 111 the lak e is below limit s sit a round the lim e the Thompson Poi nt
by the Illinois Departm e nt of P ublic dQ rm itorie s were built. Meister
Health a nd th e Ill i nois En . sa id . Ci rcumstantial evidenc e points

9nn
featuf(>s

Greek Dinner Night
Greek Specialties
appetizers
desserts
wines
Open 4:30- 10:30 p.m.
501 E. Walnut, Carbondale

Meister
Lentz
exam~at~n ~ ~e sew~ l~". ~ Yironmental~~p~
ro~t~eC~'~io~nIA~g~e~n~c~.y.~~~
aicr~Hall
aiC~k~~~the~hiesaidi~iw~. ~~r~li~nes~be~~~n~
d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

determine what action should be
taken to repa ir the lines .
Meist e r sai d th e r e is a good
possibility that the cracks could be

~6~~! ~~h~t~~~b'::: i~I~~e
sertous it may be necessary to
replace up to 500 feet of the sewer
lines . at a cost of $50 a foot. he said.
In an effort to determine if ~ere
are other sources for the bacteria .
PoUution Control is maintaing a
once a week monitoring of bacteria
counts.
To protect swimmers from the
bacteria and to prevent sWimmers
from contaminating the water
fur t her . chlorine is piped into the
water at Campus Beach . Larry
Schaake. coordinator of recreation
and intramurals and responsible for
all Lake-on ·the-Campus activities.
said a new chlorine line was
recenlly installed in the swimming

LOWEST PRICES.
LARGEST SELECTION

SouTIlERN IlliNOis
""..~ filM COM~
204 \\\\1

F1!IIMM '

~Sk~CI"'1t1l

CARb<HWI.IIi-«jf, 62901
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'Daily 'J3gyptjan

~w.:::-:-wonL

~!a~:.

Two Days-9 cents per word. per
day.
'1'hree or Four Days~ cents per
wml, per day.
Five thnI nine days-7 cents per
word, per day.
Ten 1m Nineteen Days~ cents
per wml, per day.
Twenty or More Days- S cents
per wtrd. per day.
15 Wwd MillilDalD
Any ad which is changed in any
manner or cancelled will revert to
the rate applicable for the number
d irmertions it appears. There will
also be an additional charge of SI.OO
to cover the cast of the necessary
paperwork.
Classified advertising mus t be
paid in advance except for thos e
accounts with established credi L
Repart Erron AI Ooce
Check your ad the firs t issue II
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error. Each ad IS
carefully proofread but errors ca n

!~ ~c~rit Waen~~d~~t
notified .
Beyo nd
th is
respoosibility is you rs.

:i:'r a~
the

Parts & Services
'USED AND REBUILT parts .
Rosson 's Radiator and Salvage
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Murphy~boro, 687-1061.
B6270AbIBC

Automoti yeS
F OR

SA L !::

1971

good condit i

~ : OO · 9I1S · 68 1 6

. SI200 .00 Call afTer
fi503Aal5

FO R SA L E 1968 VW \'an. ru ns
good. $6011 or besl offt'r 91!.~;:1I;~alo

F U ~N I

ruNE-uP SPECIAL
V~

S27.95

6<ylinder S22.95
4-cyllnder m.95
carburata OvemIIuled
U .S. type cars
2 Barrel Cartluratcn $2S
~ Bamtl Cartluratcn SJO
VaaJUITl OldIe Pull Offs Extra

DAVIS AlITO CEN1ER
Rt_ 51 Cedar Creeek Rd.

WE'RE BACK ! Guaranteed lowest
prices 01\ the largest selection of

ACROSS F ROM RANAOA INN
BUY . SE l l & TR A OE

Phone 549-3615

FOR SA LE - 4 NE W Radial Tir es.
G7S· H . Good Bargai ns . Call BT at
.049·2755
6566A b9

( ' •..11 ~ :;; 13 114 (or ,I I t·!rpho nt.
In"' urann' q u oI t' Orl Of car fi r
fllotnrt '\

r l ...

Upct1urCh Insurance
717 S Ill InoIS 45 7 ) :)}4

GOLF CLUBS, BRAND new, never
used, still in plastic cllvers , one

~11':t7~' also one ~~~~

CAR GUITAR STEREO, 1973 VW
Bug $1800, EKO acoustic 12 strin~.

m:T~~bI57~ RedllCtiO~95~'r9

PICASSO . DALI . ROCKWELL ,
MONET VAN GOGH . REM -

~~EN.fl R:V~~IR'2dtU~~~{

Featuring small prints this year .
Something to appeal to every taste.
Get ;,our Chrtstma s presents
earl ~ Lar~e ~ints-3 (or $6. small

B'alfr~lm-r~~~i

6538M8

Nikon Photomalic Camera . Fln
with 50· 2 Auto Ni kkor and
eveready leather case in excellen t
co ndi li on -w ·i nstructi o n
book .

1973 HONDA C1:I350 . excellenl
{·ond ition . low mileage . ver y clean.
ma n y ext r as . verv reaso nable
Ca ll ~49-3092
.
656IAc3

YAMAHA . HURST . 25U ,"nduro.
1975. 300 miles : Hurley . 1972 . 125cc
on-or -o[( road Call 9s1· 2030
&4&4Ac9

6.3 preset telephoto-case a nd lense
hood . " T " mount . $30.00 call Mike
453-4767
65-14 Af 10
MISS KI T T Y 'S Goo d . used . fu r ·
niture. low pr ices . Free de liver y
up 25 mi les Locale d II m iles
nort heasl of Ca r bo nd a le. R ou le
149. Hurst . IL Open Da ll y . Phon£'
9117 ·2491
6426M23C

~~uhd~I~~e~:~\'Ya~;'.,dCh~?~, st~~~~

condition 45i·6536

ra~n~~o~h~r~v~~.a~I.~S~r~r
~: 3Opm . SlIlOover wholesale .

6490AaS

P:\ TCII WORK QUILTS-all hand
q u illed Arkansa s quilt s · fine

~~1it8~30~~7~1 ,r~~~~~~I(' a~kicr;r
Bea u

1973 TOYOTA STATION WAGON.

~~I~~~f:1~~~ t~~~~i~~~\ ~r~
Call94 2~afler6

p.m . B6576Aa1 2

FOR SALE : 1974 FO RD Pinto in

good running order S2.5OO. 457· 5888 .
6493AaI 5

COMPLET£ oYOTO~ CYC LE SE~ \I1CE
TRIUNP .... 8 SA ·HON DA· Y AMAHA
NORTO .... HA~ L EY ·SU ZU )(I · I()\WASAJ(I
CAB LES MADE TO O~DE~
BU Y .& SE LL USED oYO TO~ CYCL E S
PA~l1> & ACC ESSO~ I E S
CASTROl BEL ·RAY

549-3831

~;nnJ~ i~~~~SO~'9:~~~e

wi nd~~~~f~

Til E WOODSHOP . E lk ,·ille . il L
now
open .
9·5.
1\10n · Sal.
s peCIalizing In kiln dried hard ·
woods . Walnut . Cher ry . Elm
B65-I0Afl2
T Y P,"WR ITERS . SC M E LECTR ICS . new a nd used . Irw in
T v pewriter Exc h ange . 1101 N

t~~lci . Tlf:,e~~i~e;'A~a~~a~G~~
St ud io Tape Deck. $I.~. 684 · 411 0.

6543Af9

SUPPLIES .
SILKSCREENI G
pa ints . mesh. etc . 549-7850. 6559M8

~~\c~~arb::~~~1:'9-5586~J~~i

Real Estate
JEEP . RENEGADE , 1795. many
extras, 3900 actual mIles . S4 .700 or
~~:~1';s~k9~~ 453-2301 ~j7 A~8

R URAL AREA 2 bedroom home.
man y ext ra s. 1600 s C!.ua re fe el.
near lake. $27 .500. 202-5.';4-3332 . or
217-753·0483.
6467Ad14

1969 FORD GALAXIE 500. 302 C.I ..
new tires. Call457 ~2 . 5-7 p.m .
648IAaIO

HOME SITES south o( Mur physboro for sale. 684-0660 6290A d9

PLYMOUTH . FURY 1II 69. 63000 .
Power steering, air conditioning.
A101-FM radio, very good condition,
call between 4:00-8 :00 p.m .. 5498091.
6491>Aa9
14 SUPER BEETLE . excellent
condition , 16.000 one owner miles .
AM-FM , sunroof, must sell . 457·
mo.
653IAaIO

6 LARGE ROOM house (or Sa le.

Address. 3 13 E . Birch S t.. Ca r ·
bonda le. IL 62901. Ca ll agent Mr.
6327AdlI
Goin . Phone 457-3354.

Mobile Home
12 x 60 Academ y Mobile Home. 3
bedrooms , lone-hal( baths Un·

~1-::-~ignfa~1 S:~~~~1ierS~~

in ·
64i1 AeS

10 x 55 TWO BEDROOM Concord.
A-C . Must be moved . Call 549-3458
after 5:30.
6563AeIZ

Miscellaneous
CAMERA 35mm Pentax s!lC1tmatlc
with Vivtar 91. Flash smaJl tri~d
~. accessories. Ca lJ La~9lilB
OLDS DELTA 88 Royale, 1973.
~er, air, radials, Tea Berry C.B.

class~ge7~~y dri~~~

AIR CONITIONER IIOV , 8000

~edders . $50. Call alter~

German
Shephard ,
Samoyed, Cocker , Pug ,
Beagle , Collie, Poodle,
Airedale, Lhasa Apso,
Golden Retriever, Doxie,
Schnauzer,
Doberman ,
Cairn Terrier , Siberian
Husky ,
Old
English ,
Norwegian
Elkhound ,
Dalmation.

PET BOARDING
GROOMING

WILDWOOD KENNELS
RT. 51 SOUTH
(4 '12 MILES FROM COALE)
OPEN OAJL Y-549-3698
Wei mara ner Pups AKC excell enl
blood line 8 weeks shots & wormed
!·f I·m S75 SIOO 457·8385457·2629
657iAhll

)

APARTMENTS
TWO 'BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, water furnished, SI80,
i,e~mr~~i:!r~ w.i~~~ales. No
H6527Ba9
Nice Furnished 2-bedroom , air,

~e~H:h)e ~!~ 54~~. 4~~~ed ,

6572BaIO

NOW AVAI LABLE

HOUSES
LARGE BRICK ROOMING house
(or rent. c lose to town and campus,
needs repair work . Phone Marvin,
549-9150.
B6507BbIO

r5~U~~Mr:Jn~h . f;!!'r~emf~g ~~Y:

~~~c.!:en9fs_i6~~~egt~:n(~rP~~~I:
between I().II P .M. or 6-7 A.M.
6533BbS

fiAobile Home
TRAILER F OR RENT , im me d iat el y .
two
bedroom,
Universit y He ights . Ca rbondale.
6545BcS
Ca ll 5oi9-8l6O

Room.~
:-JEEDA r1 00M IMM ED IATELY '
Mov ing out of tow n Sept. 5, 1976
Must sell cont racl. Ca ll KeVin 54S9.047 between 6-9 p.m .
6570Bd9

AFG HAN HOUND . m ale . a pricot .
one \'l'ar . AKC'. S125 . 549-2215
.
6556Aht O

Roommates

Bicycles

I or 2 male roommates needed for
fa ll semester al Wa ll Siree t Qua ds
Ca ll 457--1123
6532Be ll

FOL' R·3 speeds bicyc les and one
coast£'r . Sl5.00 for eaCh . or bel ler
offer 549·5628
&49SAiS
~T JI TOU RE R-l\I ENS IO-s peed.
ve r y good condi l io n Ca ll a fl e r
5 .30.687·3543.
6504 Ai II

CARBONDALE CYCLE
Nishiki, Gitane,
Panasonic, Zebra Kenko
BICYCLES

Complete parts,
accessories and services
for all bicycles

PIONEER
63 6
STEREO
RE C EI VER .
DUAL
1225
a utomatic turntable. Complete. 2
;~f;s}ali~~~e:(~ee:s . 10 "
6489Ag9

Between South Wall
and East Walnut
Nat door to

lSI mallh free
ROYAL R£NrAlS

Foxllleetw

549-QS41 or 457-.4422

~

~r~Cn~~~o~~~~~~~~L ~a11 r;~~ ( HE LP WANTED)
6579Ai 10

453-5902.

AL MOST NEW SCHWIN N LeTour.
Mus t s ell. Call 985-653S, Car tervi lle.
6574Ai10
Fuji. 10 Speed road racer $90 457SO lS.
6573Ai10

~~~~sdi~~r~sE80Srul.~:Tta~~~ct

~~~~~~IIS~~I~t~rte~~~J

p.m .

~~s"o:e~~t~artim . Ki~5Lq~

~~i"ds.~!:~~s~lct~/leB~~~
~~i%e:!~~I~~s ~:yls~Lda~ooaknsd
evening shilt. Full and part time.
Family Fun .
B6447C8

6557Ak12

1976 Hobie Cat Sa ilboat 14 ft. with
trailer . Call 687 -3i58.
6319A16

Books
WE T RADE
BOO KS . MAG COMICS

~~~~i;t\~<)Jst~~Ow~y~~~eJ

Book EXChange

~~~~~tu~~AlfScP"fi~~~:
~Ag2IC

BARTENDER for days-Waitress
and part lime Barteniler, apply in

Recreational Vehicles

way speakers . Make offer .o4S- 31 76.
6476Ag9

Nalder Stereo Service. .049-1508.

/\fOBI LE HOME LOTS
NOBI LE HOME
LOTS

25 i n . ZENITH Console T . V.
Almost new over $300.00 Call 5498705.
6526Ag9
STEREO BUILT BY MARANTZ Carbondale. AM -FM radio . taJ>C
deck , BSH turntable, please call
54!Hl2130t 83:H;097.
6560Ag1 7

ROO MM ATE - Three ok people
need one female . E xtra nice house
549· 1607 . Co ntract , $SO m on th .
share utilities . 421 W. Monroe.
. 6564Be9

EASTGATE
SHOPPI NG CENTER

Sporting Goods
Electronics

ROOMMAT E NE E DE D. NICE 2
bedr oo m a p a r tm e n t. c lose to

~rt';?5U S No P e t s . Ca ll ~~~

NEW

MA!TRESS. BOX S PRING . AND
F RA ME . Queen si ze . e xc e llen t
cond ition . 549-8332 or 457-3737.
B6565Af1 2

, USED REFRIGERATORS AND
USED DEEP FREEZES . Also

E. Main
Cartxndale

Z)9

FOR RENT

(
....-,;;...,;;.,;..;..........=.;.";,.,;;...-,,,

643 IMS

SIOUX T IP I 16' S425 .00 . five stri ng

KAWASA KI. 1971. 500 cc . Re built
engine. new pa int. runs like new .
$600 985-3453. I('ve nings l 65tSAc9

CYCL.ElECH

AKC PUPPIES

B6530Af9

~t~rr~a~ f_~~~m?penBt0~':>.~flc

73 HONDA 450 CL Li ke new. low
~~~~~~ . ro;.5 .. Cyc le TrailUI~S

Pets
GERMAN SHEPARD PUPS . AXC. Carbondale Annual summer
close-out sale . Also. few older
dogs . Some white . Circle H. 5493909
B6413Ah12

~;~a~r~oj~prt.ni6~i~oo s;;:~~

CA H PET I NG . CLEANED . e x·
cellenl condit Ion 10 x IS fl . In ·

iVIotorcycles

196M Puch 125cc. SI60 UO . good
. CundltlOn 1966 Yamaha IWln Jel
100cc for 52500 0. £'xcell£'nl con ·
dillOn t975 Honda 125cc . $.ISO 00.
Disc Bra k es I 160U engIne . go od
r-;('w £' ngln£' . fram e In ex c ellent
cond Call 549-8705
6524Aa8
condllllln 549'»28
6497 Ac8

1970 MUSTAN G GRANDE Mur·
physboro . rebuilt motor . Ira n ·
smi s s ion . carburelor . ree orded

3=ne:l~ir:~t~~_F~
12, S-S, IG-6. Campus Audio

6542Ag26

r:"m -:;3p.:::-.
Cente r .

GIBSON ES 330 Kustom Amp_
6389ADI
asIring $600.00687-3293

TUR E

WE CAN GET YOU R
MOUSE Tcx;erHE R

~~e,~V B~~W~

ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE Home of Dr . Wrench and Igor .
Certified Mechan ics . By appointment. 457-3759.
B6315Ab2OC

72 CA PRI. Slick . :\ew Ilires a nd

69 LTD. Aul omal lc . low mileage .
Good condi li on m usl sell 5400 00
Ca ll .o49·S705
6525AaH

NEW. USED. & AN n OUE

Wi SERVICE , MOST types VW
repair , . s~ecia1izin" in engine

Plvmoulh

Cflcke l 4 cVlInder . 4 do·or . air
38 .000 m iles: Excell enl mileage .

on-sound . Sony Stereo Mixer .
~~.condition . Make a~

549-7000

AUTO INS U RAN C E

C___F_O_R_S_A_L_E_ _)

SONY TAPE DECK. TC-311 Sound-

SCOTT'S BARN

FEMAL t

6546Anll

Guild F -212 Acoustic Guitar and
Hard Shell Case S250 also Gu ild F 48 Acoust ic guitar and' hard' shell
?se perfect condition S350.00. 4575357.
6516An12

ATTENDANT .

Ex -

~~em fn':~ 'y~u~:hc:rufe~go~~~l
t~~ers~-t7y , ~~ 1 .5~9~~~~~. fr~~
Diener.

Musical

~r~~d ~~~.EA~~~~!Or s:~n~tr,.W6e

.049-0920

HELP WANTED : Part time
bartender or barmaid. waitress
and janitor. DeSoto area . 867-9369
6441C8

6508CIO

Cocktail waitresses and barmaids

~'i1rJWl:~ ~'!fS~V'/~ ~t

UHnois.

B63I4C2OC

WAITRESS FOR DAYS and
nights. 19 years or older. Call for

:f~~\ment . Carbondal~~~

r
FEMALE

BARTENDERS AND

~al~~~~: ~l~~~

Center I Coo-Coo 'II) ,
Carterville,
7:00pm .

I

STUDENT

PAP~RS ,

THESES,

~~~:nt~en~ ~~~s~~u~~x

Rte, 13,
etween I : 006468C14

(

FREEBIES

)

and printing service, Author's
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 54~ 6931.
B6273EI8C

f!W

PLEASANT HILL PRESCHOOL

:::!Sai.r~~~Mr. undersd{l~'
~~~~~SES. t?~~nSg~~~~Ji.O

a;d
mulililh sen' lces . Town -Gow n -

~:%!nd~f~.n}~~11~I8 i~EaAnc

OPENNCs
SlU-Ca1bondale

(

RNANCIAL AID
COUNSELOR

ralr~~~8~~5 ~e~~~nC~~~' I~ouse

63531"16

-----------------

Wtl:\IEN 'S CEN TER . Carbondale .
n('!'ds volunteers . Intere ste d
w"m!'n who ha"e time to donate.
Ca ll 549-42 15
639-lF'll
\\,.-\:-;TF:f)
Lln: HAHY A(;E 'T
(or m~ ('hddren 's poetry and s horl
Sillfil" Phon!' !l-I2 - 4 9~8 aft!'r 5 p m
or wnll' Ida South . Ht :1. Box 232 .
~I anon . IL 62959
6:1041"2

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
SI U-Edwardsw ille,
Management arcl ~a ti m of
the University Center Program

L __LO_S_T_ _ J

=;':1!d~~e;~or~~r~
Recreatim, Student Personnel.
Counsel ing or related field
des ired , p lus two years '
experience . Cut -off 9 - 1-76 .
Appl icat ions to Sue Pau l.
Personnel Office . Edwardsville.

J

NEED AN ABORTION ')

Call Us
A~ O

10

HE I P yOU

EJ(P[Q I i:."'IC E

Pl E TE

.\,E

H~: WAHD

l DU QE

$

uf

Pair

m ;~ "

\V~('n

Y

lO \'

)

T Ilt' tlllln ' III
InlfilllHlfab h.....

ICt'tTt '.I I It'!l

, Hh l

a nnllun("l'd · thill

Inlt.'rt ' :-.I t 'd

In

umplrln lZ

mm ' , s"j'Ihali ,htlu ld a!lend Iwn
rnt'"'' In!.!.:- "chNJuh'd lor
\\:l'tiru.'S(h.l\ and TI: :lrsd,l\ hptwl-"t'n
5 30 pm 'and -; II rll Hl illt' 'lor n:umpl n '

I.lhran

\lIri llllflllln

Iplt'n·,l t .. t ... fina I!-. nt."t.', olo bring a
\\ .Irk n,r..rral frtom the Office 01
SIutlt'nl Work and FinanCial
·\.'... lsl ; IOl't· I' i l ~ 1:-. 53 pt'r gamt'o anrt

pi,,,

\I

=cr

III h,''':''' St 'pl 7

CALCULATORS , CB RADIOS
STEREOS & COMPONENTS
PLEASE CHECK BOX FOR ITEM ORDE RED
\ltI.

4 \1411 \IUII' \'"411I1\1"U'
, •• " .. ,1111'.'.'.'

~:! . IItIIUU " " . , .

/J, ,- ..

O~',. Il."CD
BIOS

MAGA
MUSEUM

..

SHOP

~

RE"C.

\ R \1
P C IO ~
\R )
\R ')I A
\R \O A
T' -..O').O""

Faner Hall M·F
N. Gallery 10-4

\19 \
\ 180

\1H 10 \
\119 Q')
\ 8J ,\

\110

') S9 '')

\ 80
\1 )0

\9J9\

( U AI(,

\ J \ 95

TI \O Jo O
\IS(i \ 109 Q \
ArlO..,,, DrI Cf'\ . n( lud" A C
Ad"D'or C h .Hq .. , C,urYlnq
C A\ ~ • .:.nd lull on.· yl> '"
t.l('o'y

AUCTIONS &
SALES

\ 1\6
\18 0
\HO
\100

I lIl J

( RAIG 11 0'
C RA IG 1I 0 J
lOHN\t)N I li A
MIOlA ND alto ]
MIOL AND 181
MIDLAND 888
\ HARP 100
\HAR P 8 ~

,,,,,,
\1l0

\AL E

•

\U9 Q ~
\ 119 9\
~99 0\
\ 89H
\ I}'Q \

\1.10

\'ilJ9\

\ 110

\ 109'\

w..trrAnfy

ST.~Rf:O

MEN'S
TANK TOPS
$1.95

.~

RECf:IVERS
M PIONEER ,.--_ _---,

BOYS

REG

SX ·I1S0

FRE!GHT SALES
'12 mile ncr1h of C'dale

•

~~e~ ~~:~i7:r:~~d ~lti~~~s~eIJ

m des sout h on 51. 549- 1782
B6385K22C

5900
HOO

sx · lOSO
SX -950
SX · 850
SX -IIO
SX ·650
SX -550

~600
~500

~18~

S469
5407
\341

5400

~71'

HSO
5100

511d
5149

SEND

FOR
FREE
CATALOGUE

Call the D.E.
Classifieds
536-3311

SALE

FAST
DELIVERY
GUARANTEED
... ,'1'1 :." '''''.,

,I'I .. c IoO"' 'I'

5300 5113

sx - ~~o

Specialties Gifts
Shops
1000 l-Une Return

Box 81~
Carbondale, I L 62901

u'ppk

t.ln~ orH '

IS
"ompll't,'Cl In 1979. wllnwn ' ,
InlraOlural.s will spon!'>or ~U4,:h
acllvl tl€S as CII-.'Cl hask"th;III ;11)(1
water polo
Gvmnastlcs and badminton ( Iub,
wdl' Ix'gln at 8 p. m Wed n,,,,c1a , In
Danes Gym . Beginning nann' Club
a nd Int,'rm ,'<I"1I,' Dan('" b,'gao
TlIl",day nlghl In Furr AudliorUIl1

E:'\G IN EE HS . A HCl-f1T/-: C TS .
A:-If) sClenlisis 10 m<'Ct .-\ugusl 31.
7 3U . studl'nl center. IllinOiS Honm
~-~~'r~~~IIY Intmsts
Trl~~~\~

Add~ UIbeIa $1 .50
25 Pencils l"lIrinled
with yc»t N-. S2.25
10 a.u Point PMs
with Y'CIUI' N-. $2.75
Postage .nd TID lnet

''';14

tht' ne" rl"(: rl'allOn cornplt':\

\lEI.O:-;\, ·S MASSAGE
NOW
"pen . ('aIl 457 -4863 wilh ad. $5 .00 oU
for munlh of August.
6582J7

HlwrER

canOt'

a

0 NN OUNCEMENT$

(

"pld

nlPPlinJ;!:C

partlt'lpal..

Tht· lurkt,\, trot IS a m'w acll\" 1\

6517GB

FOUND

nlt'n

Inlramur al

Ihilt has tWn wl'il r<'('('I\" 'Cl II ,
thn"t.' ·mlll' l'rns.s ("o unln' ract' thai ' !'o
ht' ld shortly bt'for,' T'hiInksg"' lng
Of ('Ourst'. lho.· wlnn,'r takl" hon", a
turkpy

VITAL BI.l'E CHEC K Book . 10 '5
Sludeni Cenler Reward Gar\, . I t l
"6I\· II!lO
fi4R4(; t 0

(

a nd
In

THQ(1UC."'" T.... '!
Iv E

(O U "' '' E I' '\i ( .
. '
.1 .... '
..\-" O oll 7E"" h -tE

().J 'O'.).f)o()N Bt:.J: \' ~r

PQI,.

Wom.'n

~~'nr~;'I~t'mnllng. d"'lng and track

=======:::::

Employment Wanted Part tim e
secrelarial work . Jan 457-2276.
6575010

P.lVles « ~~ m

I~ams .

grue{'s~~~~~~~ ~rp~~~,S (.I;iil ~:na~~
549·fi989

LEGAL
SECRETA RY
AND
recept ioni st · Carbondale. Typing
60 wpm . s horth a nd 120 wpm .
Prefer experience in law office and
wilh dicating e't'ipmenl. Replv
~~hl~esume 10 ally Egnf1~&

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Bowling Degan Tuesday night at the
University Lanes.
Co--ed softbaU has been moved
from the spring to the fall this year
to allow for ""nmen's softball in the
s pring.
. Games wiu be played at the
Wham fields. beginning Sept. I I.
Volleyball will be played in the
Davies Gym 8-11 p.m . Monday thru
Thur.;day. starting ~pl 13.
Othe r activities during the
semester will includ., ten n is.
raquetball. basketball. billiards and
table tennis.
Open recreation in Davies Gym
will be held 6-10 p. m . l'Very rriday
and nonn !o 10 p.m . on Saturdays
and Sundav . However . the noon to
2 p. m . timl' ,101 on Sunday IS for
wom,-," on l\'.
\ 'oll,'ybail ll£'t S Will be set up on
rt'quest Tt'nms s hot'" and 10 card,
an' requ lrrd 1\11 ("((Ulpmt'nt mll'I
be check,'Cl out with an SIl ' 10 card
To mak,' ., un' onlv SIl ' studl'nL'
utlllZt' Ih" g\'ln. (" '{'r\'oop Will Ilt'
a"kl"Ci to show d.-I !O .
for
ro~It··rs
and
mnfl'
InformatIOn . (' all tht' women '.,
Illtramural olflt'l' . ·IS3- 5208 In tilt,

to more than 15 sports during t.he
past two years.
At least part of the credit for this
can be attributed to the hiring of
Jean Paratore as the first fuU-time
coordinator
of
Women 's
Intramurals.
Unt il the fall 1974 hiring of
Paratore. the program "'as run by
Cha rlOlte WesL women' s athletic
dirl'Ctor . The program . then run
through the Wompn ' s Physical
Education Department. mainly
cons ls tpd of vollevball and
baskl'tball and usuall\' on l\'
Ph\'slcal
Edu(' atlOn
'ma Jo rs
partiCipatt'd.
Intramurals l ' now a pari of
Student I.,f.. and supported b~
s tudent f~ .
._ When Paral o n' arrl\l'd 'h,'
Immt'diatt'ly "xp<.,ndt'd Iht' program
to Inciud£' nag footba ll. tennis.
badminton and s w,mmlng Other>
were addt'd upon rpques!. s uch as
raqu£'tball and ('o-.'Cl softball
In the past Ihree y,>ars . som,'
WOOlen's Intra mural learns haVl'
mort' th.,n tnpl''<I C<H.'(! vullp"ball

togelher

~~\~~1~~~~ ~;~I~~~~~~~;~~r'T~~

SI NGLE GRADUATE studenls or
faculty Interested in becoming
si ngle foster pa rents for adolescenl
males . Coni act Ed Bu,'rge r or
Donna Zahara . Children and
ramily S{'rvicl's . 687 - t73:I'
:JCt2
B652

SERVICES
OFFERED

NEED A DECENT
PLACE
TO SLEEp?

~;7~~s~'~k (:~r" ,\~~~!1pf;~a~~~G~

GRADUATE
ASSISTANTSHIP

(

~\~~~R-~'o~~sl S49- 5~98 ~6~21~

By s.u MaIlrdUdt
. . . . Wrlter
The SIU-s women's intramurals
program has grown from just a few

~::r:~~b~~r::~~.Iofr~e~~~oa~ 1M u m pi r~

12 months beg inning m id Octct>er , Master 's Degree in
Student Personnel
duca tiona l
L.eadenhip, Higher Educalim ,
or related area . CuI-off 9-17-76.
ApplicatiO'lS to Carl H. Harris ,
Student Life Office IT-<IO>'

g:;s1~~no/ffc~.b~0~~IY B1~ptian

)

THE GHEAT TRAIN ROBBERY
Round trip to and from Chicago.
Lpa\'in~ Friday . rpturnlng

$25

LOST ~IE:-I ' S GOLlJ I Il brace ll'I
wllh th,' name J)an on II H{'wa rd
549 ·11:101
6552(; til

ASSISTANT COORDINATOR
tor
SlUDENT DlSCIPUNE

S1udent worker with current ACT
financial statement on file to take
care of Daily Egyptian mail circulation . slart immediatel y .
Oex ible hours . See Jannette Smith

~~;~SD

:) (

WAi\TED :
Enter! Iners.
musicians. of a ll varieties . poets .
dancers . playwrights . etc to

Student Work arcl Fi nancial
Assitance (term) , BaChelor 's
Degree, plus three or more
years of experience in financial
aid
counsel ing
and
administralim . Cut ·off 9·10-76.
Appl lcatims to Dr. RaymQ1d P .
Dejarnett.

Student Activ ities Center .
Immediate open ing serving as
advisor for Inter -GrPel< Council ,
Pan -Hellan ic Council . and
Inter-Fraternity
Council
programm ing . Must be in
graduate degree program with
fr a tern i ty
or
sorori ty
ba ckground . Cut -off 9-2- 76
Appl ications to Robert Saieg .
Student ActIvities Center .

WANTED

r OUR BEA UTIrUL 6-week old
kittens see king owners to frolic
with . Ca ll MOrTIs 687-2624 . 65'iIN9

Women's 1M's
still expanding

814-237-5990

.............. ....
RE<:'-

HOO
~770

7371
7715
77508
17358
1775 .
7711 8

51350
~J30

SALE
U"
\119

noo

HI.

HSO

S361

HSO

\19S
5749
5166

1650
5110
57S0

~469

STEREO WAREHOUSE

Q
•......................................•.•
\ I

)01 W

IIEAVER AVE . STATE COllEGE . PA
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Talley takes- time to talk
spor~ring local visit
By Rid: Karel!
D.oy EJYPdu 8pona EdItor
Rick Talley, the outspoken
columnist for the Chicago Tribune,

rugraa:~:e~ f~~r::~;~ ~

Carbondale area covering the
Hambletonian. interviewing Gale
Sayers , and being interviewed
himself.
"I was sent down to cover the
Hambletonian by the Tribune. and
George Langford ( of the Tribune>
suggested that I talk to Gale since
I'm a graduate of Southern." Talley
said Monday.
He plans to write a two or three
serie; of columns on Sayers
'and his job at SIU" to be printed
sometime next week.
" I was surprised that he got the
job. but I think he' ll be good for
SIU," Talley said While commenting that he was pleased with the
choice.
" The public's flrs l reactIOn was

r.art

~~:el~ ~i~;~q~~I~1. O~' ~ ~~
athletic programs In the count ry ,
which SI U is." Ta lley s aid
"Bul he seems. to me. 10 b,' a
leader ." said lhe 1958 gradua le " I
Ihlnk Ihat It'S vl'ry easy 10
und .. resllmalc Ga l., Savers."
Talley adm Ilted Ihal ·Ih .. Chicago
nll'CIia neglecls Si ll . hul said. " They
neglecl Norlhern illInOIS. 100
" Th" Tribune IS a Rig T"n
Ilt'wspapt'r . bUI I' m nr~ sayi ng Ihal
I1 ' s necessarily righ t. "
"G ale will do a 101 for Sou rn 's
Imag.· In Chicago." Talley said.
" Th" Chlcal(o papers don'l kno"
wh<It's down he r" ."
Tall"" also ad mIll t'd Ihal ht·
I'rob a biy also nl'gl('l'" Sit '
" I pmhably l>ack oft mort· ." nn·
I m an Sil l gradualt · and 1',,·1 II ',
nol m~ pia,..' 10 do II
" Rul m ay b,' Ih a l' s st up id .
Ix",au",-' If I don ' l do It. no ontO
wIll." h,' sa id
Aftt'r graduallng from Si ll . Ta IIt' y
work,'(I In M"nlo Park . ('a lf . Iht·
Siln FranCISCo 11 1'1 "ff,n'. and nln('
years ill Hockford. lx'fon' o....·om Ing
sports ....111t.. of the Chi cago Today
In 19Q1
_
Tall,'\' remembers hiS sl"rl In
Chicago Vividly.
"The fir-a thing I did was prt'CIICI
10.' J.1~ 10 I...." lhe Super Rowl 55 ·
0." h.· laughed. "Fans slIlI WrIl,· 10

,,1,,·

r f'mlnd me."

Tht' Pinc kneyvIlle . III Iwllv ,·
wenl 10 work for lhe Tr ihun,' a ft .. r
the Toda v folded.
" It' s "asv All I do IS Wfllt' II v,·
col umn..... a ·wt"t."k.

Being sports editor was hard, he
said .. But 1 also cover sOme college
football and an occasional pro
game."
Talley recently started doing a
morning sports commentary on
WGN Radio and a s ports report on
the 10 p. m. WGN -TV news.
Although he had no sc hool
experience. Talley had previous

ex17~:"~~ ~~::r~i: :rho~~~f

a
camera for Iwo years. I was even
afraid to stand up in speech class."
he laughed.
Talley al<;(l occassiona lIy does a
sports commentary on the nightly
news. but said " II might be betler
olf if it was on a regular basis.
" No one else 10 lown does II. and
it's where m y s trt'nglh IS." he sa id
Many of Talley's readers Ihi nk
thaI he IS too crIlIcal. and he
retall ialed. "Sure, I'm critlc.al thal 's m y nalurt' I'm not apologellc
s por tswrIt er . and I don I mak!'
e.~cuSes " Rul ht' did sa\' lhat nol a ll
of hiS column., a re cnilcal.
" l't'Oelt' nnly r!'l1wmber Ihe ha rsh
ont'S ~ ~ Wflllt'll " 101 of 01 ,'('
colu mns . too
" Too

man}

ut her ~ porl.',wnler~

mak l' e,('us.'s." he ,·ontlOu ,'(I . " I
whal I f('all, Ihlnk. If IOt·,,'-s a
lu~kl'~ on Ih., haskelball courl. I nol
gOIng In sa~ h,· ,lin ' I a lurk,,\,
SilV

" Hul I Ihlllk (" ". mt'l low,od In
rl"l'ent \'l'a r :-. .· · ht' :-'clld " But VOll
have (,, ' f l"ml'mbl'f that rht' fC hasn ' t

t.>ef>n many

w lnnt'r ~ In

(,h lcago ..

Talley a l"" nff(nod "pini ons on
OIher s ublt"'ls
Th .. Olympics
" It
lhl!'-

1" a Prt'lI~ ,n".,th OlympI CS

( li n t ' ,

hut It ' wa ~ poor politICS on

to.' pilrl of ('anada Tht· OlympI CS
n'" Ily m Ighl lx' 100 big II may be
belll'r If Ih"n' a r.. IndiVidual spor ls
f,'(Ieral",n c hampIOnships s pr .. ad
ov"r a y..ar I h<Id " f.... lIng Iha l Ih"
a thl"I,'; dldn ' l ha",' much fun "
Cubs Manager Jim Marshall

" Hi: s dum' a good Joll Huw c" n

Bill Vf'«k and the Whit(' Sox
" I aget'" with a im os l " ,·.. r\,lh lOg

thai ht' dOt'S . bUI Ihal I,'am LS so
bad I hopt· th<I1 they h<Iv,' a " nough
money left 10 buy a plaY l'r or IWo 10
the fr .... a gl'nl markl1 . \'t,,'(: k ha, a
loogh Job on hL' hands "

~

In tcMnI _

JIM'S Bar-b-que HouSe

1C111O W. MIIn (across fran NatiOllll' Food store)

1/2

bar-lHlued

$

chicken

18 5

slaw - bread - fries

.=)

se:~~~~tth~; :o~!~~~~~!~;~

T....s.t. 11:30-8 p.m.
Sun. 3-e p.m.

with Booby Hull for half the price .
Now they ha ve to play calch-up ."
OIIcago Bean
" Bob Markus ( fellow Tribune
columinsU said it was ' nonsense' to
predict them to win their division .
but I think they have a very good
c hance . That d ivision is horse---- . lf
tht' Bears pla y well in their division
and win four of six . they could win it.
The Bears ha ve a s trong offensive
line . but a weak secon dary. Whallhe
he ll . wh y nol ' "

Tonight
at the
Fass!

Jacll Brickhouse

" Tha t was jus l a mlsunder·
standing--1)othing much . I Tribune
TV critic Gary Deeb wrote a column
telling thaI Talley and Br ickhouse
I(el along poorly a nd ha d a n
argument onE' OIghl over Ta lley
roi tlng OU I a film c lIp Bflckhous{'
made' . We ha d an ar!(llmen l Ihal
ni ght. bul nOlhlnl( SInC.. the n. I'm
nOl a threal to hiS Job "
(,h iC3/o:0

Hulls

" They 11bt' Hulls fronl office '
h<Ind led II bad I\' the way they hired
I nt'w Coa('h Ed ) Badl(l' r.' They
slompt-'d on him . Hul Badger has a
good play"r rt'lalJ oo., hlp. F or lhe
firs t lIme. lhey have a big man.
wh ich Ihey ' ve never had. They
rou ld wi n lhe championship - Ihev
h<I ve Ihe lalenl "
.
Delaware football gambling
" Will II "ff',(·t Ihlngs or not '! I
don ' I IhlOk th<I1 11 ' 11 be Ih .. end of to.'
wurld bU I I pr('fer Ihat II wouldn' l
h<Ippen "
SIU baseball Coad! IlclIy Jones

Roadside
Band
GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY
DARGAINI

" He wa, 01.' roomale a l Soulhern.
I gOI him Ihrough E nglIsh. a nd he
was to., s lowl'Sl baserunner I e ver
sa w ---he's too s low "

you ca ll fur h" Job Wllh lilt' plaYE'rs
th~~' hav t"'r'

the beet

lWO PITCHES. THREE OUTS
:\I;;W YOHK t AI' l
- Heliel
pltch"r Larry Hardy rt'llt'ved for
.J,m Hlchard In Ih,' OIn th fo r Ihe
II l1us lon Aslr os
Af l t'r Bud
lI a rn'l son S1 nglt'CI . H ard~ !anmod
plOch hillt'r ,)0(' Torr.. An .. r tht'
Ihlrd s lnkt'. lI ardy gOI Bru('t'
HOI"'I;Jl r In hll Inl o a doublt' pia" on
Ih,' 1',,-,,1 pll"h to heal Iht' ~l E'l s. 5 -1.

NIKON WILL SEND YOU A

• S15 Nikon Systeom C.r1ifiCQteo
Good towards any new Nikon product we stock.

• FREE Tick.t to Nikon Own.r's (OUrH
A ~10 value.
WHEN YOU PURCHASE A NEW

NIKKORMAT FT2 SLR

Quiet comfort close to campus

SALUKI
ARMS

SALUKI
HALL

for women
306 W . Mill

for men
...2!_6 S. University

Single
and
Double
Rooms
Available

ONLY

The Nd, l,orfT'lor FT 2 IS lOur e nrry Inro h e Nd, on SYSTem
0
full ·fe orure II<on q u oliry COrT'e TO' Yo u II Tons·
lore lo e os Inro Image s e osli, ond cccurore ly wITh rh e
NII,I, orMOI FT2

v e ~or d e

All utilities paid
Across the street from campus
, Close 'to town-laundry facilities
.\

hone hookups-quiet study lounges
Color TV lounge-air conditioning
Sun dedl" on roof-free parking

Come by or call 457-8045
Page l6, Deily Egvptian, Sepll!mber 1, 1976
~
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$ 256

With Multi-Coated 50mn I f2 IC-Nikkor

(. : , . 1 .' • t I

LIMITED TIME ONl Y . SEE US FOR
DETAILS OF TH[ OFFER!

ern Quick Shop
521 S. Ill.

Shasta Soda
only

89~

announcing the exciting

5th Annual Golden (,beck Gift Certificate
Progra m Sponsored by a Group of

Are a Merchants
Your number may be called
to receive OVER
For Only $15.95

$100 00

In Free. Gifts. Restaurant Meals
• Entertainment. Auto Services

Follow the leader

Krause quits
Chicago Bulls
CHI CAGO t AP) - Jerr" KrausI'
a nnounced Tuesday his resignation
as director of player personnel for
the Chica go Bulls. only two months
a fter he was named to the pos II Ion.
Kr a use ' d ecI>lon . wh ic h h e
claimed was becausE' of " persona l
reasons, " came less than a week
after Ed Badger was namt'd head
coach, re placi ng the departed Dick
Motta.
Kraust' said he is negotiat ing for
another pa;iuon In the
a tional
BaskNbali AssOCiation .
A s pokesman for the Bulls said
the club had no comment on the
resignation.

Soccer Club
meeting slated
The SIU Internat iona l Soccer
Club has scheduled a meeting for all
new and old members in Room A,
third ODOr , of the Student Center
Thursday bNween 5 and 7 p. m.
Interested persons who can' t
attend the meeting should call Ted
Wichmann at <\57-6649 or 453-2244.
The Soccer Club will play a
schedule of a t least six games
during fall sem ester against a r ea
colleges.

Tom Mallock doesn't seem very sure of himself as he
watches Authurene Clemons during cheerleader
tryouts !Vlonday night at the Arena . (Staff photo by
Ca Wagner)

Stay Close To Your Phone
If you have not been called. call us ,
457-0491 for delivery

10 Day

Back Guarantee

Black Affairs Council
will have its first meeting

Thursday, Sept. 2, 1976 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Mississippi Room of the Student
Center.
All interested students are asked to attend.
Member organizations please send two ( 2)
representatives.
Nominations will also be taken for the
position of Epitor.

Special Offer!
( Expires Sept. 5, 1976)

KARATE

UNIFORM
( retail value 12500 )

Included with
4-12 month programs
Ilegiatratian: Mon., Tues.,.Wed., Thur. 5: 15-7: 15 p.m.
Sat., Sun. - 9:00-10:30 a.m.

Isshinryu Karate School
Private Room
for Parties
For Information call
5-I9-~

116 N. Illinois

Carbondale

( half block north of Carbondale National Bank)
549-4808
Dilily Egyptian, Sep1embef' 1. 1976. Page "0

Herrera, Boyd to power
Saluki running attack
By Rick Korch
Daily Egyptian Sports Editor
This is the fifth part,of a six-part series
StU football .

Ct"I

The SI U running game. led by Andre
Herrera and Lawrence Boyd. figures to
be the strongest and also the most
experienced phase of the Saluki football
team as they continue to prepare for
the McNeese State opener in 10 days.
"We have depth. and if the first team
stays healthy. we' II be okay." Assistant
Coach Joel Spiker said Tuesday.
The tailback pos ition. which is
occupied by Herrera. a 6-0. 197 lb.
senior. should carry the ball between 25
and 30 times per ·game. according to
Spiker. although Herre ra will only run
that many times if he pJa ys the whole
game.
"Herrera has all the tools to be
outstanding." Spiker said.
Herrera was second on the Salukis in
rushing last year with 5f5 yards. His 5.7
yard average was tops on the team . but
Spiker doesn ' t expect him to equal that
a verage thi s ye ar und e r the new
offe nse.
He rrera 's backfield partne r Boyd is
"a good. solid fullb ilc k." Spike r said.
.. H IS major wl'akness is bloc king. bUI
as a ru ne ro he ca n do it. .. Bovd is 5· 11 .
221 Ibs.
.
" La rry has large thig hs. a nd is hard
to tac kl e." Spiker co ntinued. " You
ei the r have to ta c kle him low. or else it
la kes two or Ihret' people."
Spike r. who is a ls o the offen s ive
coordinat or. sa id " We' re working on his
bloc king. and it is quit e improved."
Ga r\" Linton. who will pla y bo th
ta il bac k a nd full bac k IS e xpect ed to b('
Ihe No. I bac kup for both He rre ra a nd
Bo\" d.
';He's be tt t'r a t tai lb ac k now." Spike r
sa id. " Bul In ce rt a in s ituat ions his
s pt·ed wi ll he lp him as a fullba ck.
Lint on ca n be as good as he wa nlS to
be. "
T wo fres hm e n. ta ilback Clare nce

Andre Herrera goes through a
jumping drill during practice
Tuesday at foI.cAoorew Stadium.
Herrera. who was second on the
salukis in rushing last year. is

Robison and fullback BerneU Quinn.
also figure in the Saluki plans. although
Spiker said the amount of time they
play depends on their improvement.
and the health of the other three
runners .
Robison. a Rock Hill. Mo .. native has
both speed and intelligence."He looks very well." Spiker said.
" He's inte!li'lent and can pick up things
fast. Before his four years are over.
he' lI be a good back. but unless the
front two are hurt. he won't ~et much
playin~ experience this year.
"We VI' been impressed with the
balance ihat Quinn has. " Spiker
commented . .. And he can block better
than the average freshman."
Quinn. 5-11. 195 Ibs .. who hails from
ew Orleans. is having trouble making
the transition from his high school
offense to the Salukis Pro and Pro·1
offenses. Spiker said.
Sophomore Vic Major will play
wingback. and the number .of times that
he runs pel game will be a "game·by ·
game dictation." Spiker said.
"He mav not run at aU. but he may
also run 10 or 12 times a game. He's a
good option ty pe back. and is good on
re verses and ceunters." Spiker said.
Major. who will also be a pass
rt'ce ive r on certa in plavs . has all the
necess ities of a wingback. " He can
block. run a nd pass recieve." Spiker
sa id.
Both Maj or a nd He rre ra we re named
by Pla~' b oy as the " Top Playe rs " in the
Midwes t.
Behind Major is sophomore Dave
Short and fre s hman Kev in House.
Although both lack gam e experience.
Spike r said " We wouldn't be hes itant to
use e ither of the m ."
The final as pect of the running game
is the quarterback.
" We expect the m to be a ble to run.

~!~~~~~v c~~~~n .P;~·s;~ nst;~et~et~ir~!
good at attacking the outs ide on run ·
pass si tuatiuns ..

l 8JJOits

expected to be the workhorse of
the team this year and could
carry the ball more than 20 times
per game if he stays healthy .
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

Sayers will mean a lot to all Saluki sports
In .Che pas t two wt'eks . rve talkt'd to a
few peoplt' associat ed with sports who
havt' helped mt' to realize just how
much Gale Sayt'rs means to Stu much more than everyone really
reali;zes. especially the students who
Sayers will end up helping more than
anybody .
Some of these people. all of whom are
connected in some way or another with
SIU. are former Salukis Lionel Antoine
and Ivy Moore of the Chicago Bears
(although Moore was just waived> .
former SIU assistant athletic director
Bill Brown. and Stu graduate Rick
Talley of the Chicago Tribune.
When I first heard Sayers applied for
the job last May. three things hit my
mind.
First. does he have the qualifi ·
cations? Second, the fact that just his
name will help the SJU athletic
program. And third. it meant to me that
SJU is really trying to upgrade the
football program.
It wasn't long before I found out that
he was qualified. The time he spent at
the University of Kansas gave him the
background as an at letic direc(or. and
also proved him to be
ery capable
fund raiser - something
t has
always lacked at SJU.
With a name Iilte Gale Sayers .
athletic program, many people
VI'
told me that he will bring some ood
football players here - but Sayers
won' t be the one who doeS that.
Bringing good football pl8yers to SJU
will be the task of Rey Dempsey and his
coaching staff. Sayers will taUt to the
PIIge. DeIly

EswPtIan.

~
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Korch on Sports
By Rick Korch

Sports Editor

recruits when they come to campus. but
they won't come here just because
Savers is· the athletic director. They'lI
tome because they feel (11kI' I do> that
Dempsey will br ing a winner to this
school.
But many people fail to realize that
the Sayers name will help in other
ways. all which lead back to helping
SI U.
Both Antoine and Moore said that
Sayers may help get more SJU football
players into the NFL. This would help
SIU because a player may lean toward
one school over another if it could help
him into the NFL. (but only if that
.player is good enough to reach the
NFL).
Fonner SJU piayers in the NFL are
also good public . relations for this
University, and Jim Hart of the SI.
Louis Cardinals is proof of that. Former
Salultis in the NFL will usually pass on
the name of SIU to people they run into

- including high school players . and
may help get a prospect to Stu .
Sayers also has the connection with
the Chicago media. That was pointed
out to me b\" Talle\" . a member of the
Chicago media himself.
SJU has long been neglected in the
Chicago press. Talley thinks that it
started during the era of former
President Delvte Morris. and continued
because of Poor pu~licity from past
sports information directors.
Sayers' connection with Chicago and
its media can do nothing but help
promote and publicize SJU in the
Chicago area. the place that it is needed
the most.
After all Stu does have the best
athletic program in the state. and it is a
state school so there is no reason why
it shouldn't get the publicity that it
deserves.
.
And finally, the hiring of Sayers
showed that SJU is trying to build a
strong football program. But I started

thinking maybe SIU is trying too hard
to build it up. and may do so at the
expense of the other sports. both men's
and women·s.
Even tholigh football is my favorite
sport. and as much as I want to see it
upgraded here. I don't want to see it
done while jeopardizing the other
sports. SIU's athletic program is one of
the most well ·rounded in the country.
and it should stay that way.
But talking to Bill Brown settled any
fears that I had.
He pointed out that e very SJU sport
will benefit from an improved football
program . The more money the football
program makes. the more moner that
all the sports will have. both men sand
women· s. And the more money they
have. the better off they will be.
Last week. I wrote an article on
former Saluki Joe Wallis of the Chicago
Cubs. and how he was sitting on the
benc because Rick Mondav was ahead
of him.
. •
Well the light is finally shi g on
Wallis. Last week. manager Jim
Marshall moved Monday t first base,
and is starting Wallis in c nterfield.
Since the change, WaUis is batti
about .400 and is batting in either t
third. clean·up. or fifth spot in t
batting order.
I talked to Wallis over the summer
and I think that he is going to be one
the stars of the late '70s and '80s. Wa .
can hit and play the outfield. he'
colorful, he hustles, and most of all,
wants to play. Players Iilte him make'
in baseball

